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CHATHAM. MAT ЗІ, 1883.mvш Alligator Steak.
tnmpank A recent letter from Jacksonville, Fla., 

contains the following : Dropping into a 
store where Florida cariosities are sold I 
asked the proprietor about alligators. He 
had about 100 little fellows from ten to 

twenty inches long, active and vicious as 
any one might desire, which he was will
ing to dispose of at a good round price to 
those who cared to take them, with the 
positive certainty that they will live bnt a 
very short time after being carried away.
He said that aligators were already be
coming scarce, and that their extinction • 

now- was only a question of time. It was 
1 not so much the adults, which were killed 
by tourists and home people, as it w'as the 
destruction of the eggs and the capture of 
the young. The eggs are taken in large 
numbers before maturity, blown out and 
then sold for curiosties. Formerly, he - 
said, yon could get all the alligators yen 

wanted in the immediate vicinity of Jack
sonville, but every year they had to be 

looked for further and further in the
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NEW DRV GOODS STORE W. & R. Brodie, La. S. L.TIN SHOP. Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE :

; Duke Street, - Chatham.

GEITEEAL
^CAPITAL PRIZE SISOOOCm

We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawing* oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in (food faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements

Commission Merchants pened the well known establishment | 
>ied by the late James Gray, and :

former friends, am j
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FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONSSUBSCRIBERS beg to inform the Pnblic that they have now opened at their new stand on TIN,FjlHE
No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank of Montreal 
QUEBEC.

LOWER WATER STREET, JOHN NTCURDY, M. D.SHEET-IRON
GAS-FITTING. Physiciak and Surgeon,

Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain.

» ï
IN THE STORE FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY GEO. L WILSON, ESQ., AND LATELY BY 

JOHN F. GEMMEL, ESQ.,
And are shewing an entirely New Stock of Goods, bought in the best markets in Great Britain 

United States and Canada. Our Stock^hssbeen y1 LO W PR ICES purchaeed at ***** •dv*ntfc$e*

WILLIAM Л. FRASER.

COMMISSION MERCHANT, CHATHAM, N. B.АпгапсяГЬагіп* ttakBge 
fclhmdlatilbuteriprincipally intheCountiee of Kant, 
Northumberland, Glonoeeter and Restigoudie (New

w interior. HeQa^id there was a great deaj 

of lying about Vlligatora. and he then 

went on to tell some alligator stories him
self. It was all humbug about the hide 
of the alligator being so tough ; he had 
frequently blown an alligator’s head off 
with a shotgun.

He warmed up with the recital, palled 
out of a drawer a pistol a little longer 
than his finger, of the most ancient 

struction, and apparently incapable of 
sending a ball through pasteboard, and 
said: “Why, I have killed a twenty- 
foot alligator with thia.” He said he was 
devoted to alligator steaks ont from the 
tail ; that they were whiter and more 
tender than chickens ; that whenever he 
and his wife wished to particularly honor 

a guest they served up alligator steaks, 
and he believed in a very short time the 
hotels would all have alligator steak 

regularly on their bill of fare. When 
aroused or

m TIN W AREIMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac.

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
CARPETS. CARPETS. CARPETS. always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.

Address
“ Miramichi Advance." Chatham N. B. PLOUGHS,

з PIECES BRUSSELS CARPET (Newest Colors and Patterns.)
3 “ WOOL—Two Ply,
6 UNION,

Also, a nice assortment of
■ 6tnmt CONRIGNXTNTH PROMPTLY ATTENDED To Parlor and Cooking Stoves,\ Commissioners.NO CUBE! NO PAY! U "«B|pufitted with PATENT OVENS the inner ebeMe -of 

which draw out for cleaning purposes.
Those wishing to bay eh cap would 

give usa call.

/9"Shop in rear of Custom House.“eft
john McDonald,TWINE MATTING (Suitable for Offices), 

JUTE CARPET from 18 to 35 cts. jier yard,
A Local and Constitutional Treatment. 

Two Distinct. Medicines, one acting on 
the Nasal Passages, Head, Throat and 
Lungs, the other on the Liver, Kidneys, 

and Blood.
Instantaneous, Economical,Safe, 

Radical Treatment.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PRICE, 78 cts.

1mb

con-II 12 do well to Louisiana State Lottery Company.
00

UNDERTAKER.

CASKETS&COFFINS
:orporated in 1868 for 25 years byfte Legis
» Qtpittl“f°*l,00?000-m which«Ггем?іе 

— of over $550,00» has since been added.
By am overwhelming popular vote its franchise 

was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A D. 1879.

Its Grand Single Number Drawings 
take place Monthly. It never scales or postpones. 
Look at the following Distribution.

157th Grand Monthly

AND THE

EXrRAORDINAHY SEMI-ANNUAL DRAWING
At New Orleans. TUESDAY, JUNE 12th, 1883. 
Under the personal supervision and management of
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and 
Gen. «TUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia. 
CAPITAL PRIZE. $160,000

Halves,

ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
Ш 2-4, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4, 8-4 and 12-4.

CO withA C. M’LEAN.
ChathamJulv 22.

International S. S. Corny
gammer Arrangement.

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
famished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

ЙЖ Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.

nate cases of long standing may require 
from three to six packages to effect a

willNotice.Gents Furnishings! perman
The subscriber, having purchased the tannerr 

formerly owned by Duncan Davidson, Esq., is pre
pared to furnish all kinds of stock in his line f 
business.

Highest market price paid for hides.
_ WILLIAM TROY
Chatham, Sep. 26th, 1881.

ШИПІВШИ 1
MONTREAL к TROY, N.Y. |

Gents Furnishings ! !3 TRIPS A WEEK.
AND AFTER MONDAY, MAY 14th, until<g and Canadian Houses, comprising allA Full Line of GENTS FURNISHINGS, from best American 

the LATEST STYLES.

4 Cases BLACK and COLORED AMERICAN FUR HATS,
WOOL “ 
HARD “

further notice, the Steamers of this line will
three tripe a week, leaving St. John

Every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday Mornings at 8 o’clock.

», Portland and Boston, connecting 
at East port with Steamer *' Charles 
for St Andrews, St. Stephen and

angry alligators give out a 
mask-like smell and sink in the water of 
the marshes, where you eonld not see 
them. In wading around you were apt to*,- 
tread on them, aa be had done often, but 
he had found no trouble in jumping off. 
Once he had fallen astride of an old patri
arch, who commenced snapping his jaws 
and beating with his tail, but he gave 
leap and landed at a safe1 distance. He 
said it was a great mistake to

JOHN W.і

îpp:a f assiS
Лор bittere. pm wftsev. use Hop B.

riod or v, i .ivMyoun::. suffering from
pocrhta.tü ov ou a Led of віск-n<*d, ici;- un iiopltiittcrs.

Tbousnnds die

4 6 tiTNotice. —Tickets are Ten Dollars 
85. Fifths, $2. Tenths, 

LIST or PRISES.

Ts?- Including the WOODROW, KENTUCKY and GREEN PACKET, the preeent leading etylee in New 
York City. A full line of

WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND

Commission Merchant,
OFFERS FOR SALE THE FOÈLO W- 

ING GOODS IN BOND OR DDTT 
PAID:

.......__ WÜ1 leave Commercial Wharf,
Boston, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and 
FRIDAY mornings, at 8.80 o’clock, and Port
land at в B ®-, for Eastport and St. John.

до frequent tripe in July. August and 
September, of which doe notice will be given.

Through Tickets can be procured at this office 
and at H. Chubb A Go’s, to all pointe of Canada
and the United SUtes. _ ___ , ,

far allowance after goods leave

AM Freight received Wednesday and Saturday 
only up to в o’clock, p. m.

і1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF $150,000....$150,000 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 50,000.... 60,000 
* GRAND PRIZE OF 20,000

LARGE PRIZES OF 10,000
LARGE PRIZES OF 5,000
PRIZES OF 1,000

White and Colored Shirts in Regattas» Oxfords and 
French Cambrics. Gents Ties, Collars and Cufis, l 20,000

“.COO

20

*
IN THE NEWEST STYLES IN GREAT VARIETY.

: 60
100

500 . ет
40,000

: S;SS

тег у on ore, 
ЦГ you fed 
oar «vsteiu r* minily from some

have been preventet 
by a tiraoPy use ol

:S00: suppose
that alligators have so much strength in 
their jaws or that their teeth were so ter
rible. They grow new teeth every year * 

and do not bite very hard. Altogether, 
according to this Floridian, the alligator 
is rather a good fellow to meet in a dark 
night, and it is a pity they are going out 
of existence.

that y oar system 
needs cleansing, tou-
&ОЙЗЙ

200 200Martell brandy in Hh’ds and Quarter tasks— 
Pale and Dark.

Martell brandy in cases, XX—Pale and Dark. 
Martell brandy in cases, X—in pints—do», each. 
Hennesey Brandy in cases X.
John De Kuper & Son’s finest quality Gin 

Hhds and Quarter Casks.
John Dehuper & Son’s Gin m Green Cases. 
Wises’ Finest Cork Malt Scotch Whiskey in 

Quarter Casks.
Old Dublin [b]- Whiskey—12 years old—in cases. 
Highland Malt Scotch Whiskey in Quarter Casks. 
Finest blended Gleulivet Whiskey in Cases.
Port Wine, various grades.
Port Wine, Hunt’s celebrated av, ava and avav 
Sherry, various grades.
Sherry, Richard Davis’
Champagne, in baskets.
Gooderham <fc Wort’s finest quality Pure Spirit’

ttoWmhquie. 100...
50...

600
1,000E3F1;4

I
Ready-Made Clothing, APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

100 Approximation Prizes of 
100 “ •*

$200..-r.^SS
76.... 7,600

H. W. CHISHOLM, Havoyonffp*.

Ready-Made Clothing. 100Agent 100 чиD.I. O.

itcoo^lor

<52$

ІШ"Ї- et. John, M»y 17,18S8 Ш-
■ 2,279 Prizes, amounting to.HOP $522,500

Application for rates te Clubs should be made 
only to the Office of the Company in New Orleans. 

For information apply to

N. A Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.

WlrmTHE CHEAPEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF CLOTHING EVER BEFORE 
OFFERED IN CHATHAM.THOROUGH BRED AYRSHIRE BULL

Prince Charlie.
M
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Kennedy and iTaai.eA BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

Scotch, English, Canadian Tweeds and Coatings,
JfRENCH WORSTEDS.

И- :. • NEVER or M. A. Dauphin,
007 Seventh St, Washington, D. C. 

4 e 7

celebrated Wines. Portland, Me., May 24.—John A. 
Kennedy continuée hie preparation here 
and ie in the beet of health. He takes 

two rows each day in the harbor and is 
using a paper boat received from Waters 

k Sons a short time since. He has not 
yet shown a trial, and does not know how 
fast he can row three miles, although the 

pace he travels at in practice appears to 
satisfy him. This morning he rowed four 

miles with a tarn, and did some hard 
work. He was accompanied by O’Con
nell, the promising young Portland ama
teur sculler, and Mark Davis, brother of 
the inventor. Kennedy will leave here 
for Point of Pines on Saturday. Ken
nedy expects that his new boat, which is 
building, will be finished by Saturday 

and, if it can be rigged in season, be will 

give it a»trial on Sunday. If the odds on 
Hanlan are $100 to $36, Portland 

will wager largely on the result of the 
race, and if nothing better than $100 to 
$50 is obtained they will stake their 
money liberally. Hanlan has so many 
admirers that these odds are looked for.

New York, May 24.—The final deposit 
of $600 each in the Hanlan -Kennedy race, 
was made this afternoon, and the ful* 

stake of $5,000 is now up. If the referee 
is not agreed upon before Wednesday, the 
stakeholder will appoint some one to act 
in that capacity. Mr. George F. John
son, the backer of Hanlan, offered $6,000 
against $4,000 that Hanlan would win. 
but the bet was declined by the backer of 
Kennedy.

NO. 146, N BH.B
toe Balmoral, No, 62, N. B. H. B.

e FAIL wre CtL,
Я.Т.Rye Whiskey in bbls.

Bourbon Whiskey in bbls.
Bass’ India Pale Ale. in hhds ar 
Guineas’ Stout, in hhds and bottles. 
And Sundry other goods.

Oat.

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

HI S,WILL REMAIN ON

STATION STOCK FARM

FOR SERVICE, 1888.

nd bottles.

Й fOF ALL THE BEST MAKES.
VICTORIA WHARF,DRESS MATERIALS IN

Debeiges, Nnns Veilings, Brocades, &c., &c.,
CHAIN, CHAIN TRACES and 

BUNK CHAIN.
t I1HE demand fer Sample Rooms to accommodate 
-I the commercial travellers being so great, and 

the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instances to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn, has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend on obtaining 
just what they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms se
cured either by letter or telegram.

HENRY G. MARR,
Main Street Moncton, N. B.

SMYTH ST.,

■ і GIN! ST. JOHN, N. В

GIN!!
Arrived per Steamer •* Milanese ” from London, 
лл TTHDS. J. DeKnvper A Son’s GIN ; 56 

JLL qr casks DeKuyper A Son’s Gin ; 860 
■шви eases Gin ; 60 Green cases Pints, 2 dozen

BeHORSE-SHOES, 400 M. SHAVED OEDAE

SHINGLES.Ш HORSE-NA’LS,« Ш ALL THE NEWEST SHADES, WITH EMBROIDERED AND OTHER TRIMMINGS 
TO MATCH.m LUMBERING SUPPLIES,

T. McAVITY tc Son.
St John, N. &

We are now receiving our 
Spring Stock of Men’s Women’s 
and Children’s Boots and Shoes 
of the now well established 
perior quality, and in the matter 
of price our goods will be sold 
nearly as low as the common kind 
imported. We, of course, keep on 
hand a few of these cheap" lines as 
well

Wz - ssrе,Ж,- » Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers. 

AT LOWEST PRICES
yor cash oisrx/x-.

SOGER FLANAGAN.

Send for Prices.•JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
Victoria Wharf. A GRAND ASSORTMENT OF

ENGLISH & AMERICAN CALICOES,
Ranging from 6 cte. to 25 cts. per yard, which are worthy of Inspection.

20 Pieces OXFORD and REGATTA SHIRTINGS, (choice patterns,) 
10 Bales Bleached and Unbleached American and Canadian Cottons

inclnding the New 8t. Croix Brand» Also,

Bleached and Unbleached SHEETINGS in all widths.
A Full Line of TICKINGS, LINENS, DUCKS, &c.

. *su-лЩ KELLY and MURPHYCOFFINS,& CASKETS WEManufacturers of
The Subscriber has on hand at bis shop, a 

superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS,

StS
SINGLE & DOUBLE SLEIGHS & PUNGB, ARE PREPARED TO DOJUST RECEIVED.SIDE BARS—OPEN & TOP, 

OPEN PHAETONS, All kinds of WorkCOFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

Our Furniture Department will 
be found complete, comprising: 
Parlour Suits, Bedroom Sets, Side
boards, Whatnots, Parlor Tables, 
Chairs, Washstands, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, Bed Lounges, etc, etc, 
Our stock of Trunks and Hand 
Bags is large and good, and we 
must not omit to mention an as
sortment of Baby Carriages we 
wish to sell,

FOTHERINGHAM & CO.
С0ШЕИ BAIL, BOOT, SHOE AND FUBNITURE EMPORIUM,

lO BARRELS

Malaga G-rapes,
IN OUR LINE, PROMPTLF ANDTOP BUGGIES,

Lace Curtains and Lamberquins. IN THE BEST MA HER.
OLD GOLD MELTED OVER

which be wffl supply st reasonable rates.

W1H. McLEAN, - Undertaker.
TOP PHAETONS,

26 Sets Lace and Net Curtains from $1 to $4, (with Lamberquins to match). 
10 Pieces Curtain Net, “all medals,” from 15 cts. to 85 cts. SULKIES

LIVERY STABLE. A very nice line of LACE TIES, FISCAUES, COLLARS, Etc.,
including all the Novelties of tbe Season.

I CAR LOAD
Old Carriages bought and 

sold and exchanged 
for new.

FACTORY —Main Street, Portland, St. John,

and Re-made in any StyleCHOICE WINTER APPLES,MILLINERY!!MILLINERY! WATCHWORK AND ALL KINDS OF FINE 
MACHINERY REPARED AND 

MADE TO ORDER.
STRAW HATS AND BONNETS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS. RIBBONS, ORNAMENTS, FANCY 

TRIMMINGS, Ac., Ac., in all the new Styles and Shades.
грив SUBSCRIBER has opened a

LIVERY STABLE
N.B. 1 MIXED CAR

BOOTS AND SHOES!!BpOTS AND SHOES!
300 ROLLS ROOM PAPER from 6 cts. to 20 cts. a Roll,

Jewelry neatly repaired, Engraving, etc.I-EST STORE CANADIAN APPLES,on the borner premises adjoining the residence of 
Dr. J. 8. Benson, where he is prepared to furnish 

with or without drivers, for short or long 
journeys, on the most reasonable terras.

Horses taken to board by the day, week, or sea

MYER MOSS. The Honest Barber Makes a Clean 
Shave—Next!!!

XAND(in all the latest designs.)
;03STX03STS,

CSEZESE,

ETC. ETC.

AGENTS FOR BALL’S UNRIVALLED HEALTH PRESERVING CORSET.
AGENTS FOR A L. LAW’S CELEBRATED DYE WORKS. TO ARRIVE. f~.NOW Ш STOCK.and luggage conveyed to and from the 

Ion or boats st all hours.
JOHN A. WARD.

Henry M. Kiessling, » barber, of No. 
188 Dearborn St, Chicago, bought a fifth 
ticket for one dollar in the April 10th 

• ’rawing of the Louisiana» State Lottery, 
and wiped off the capital number of 92,887 
and received $15,000 by the American 
Express shortly after as a reward for his 
foolhardiness in braving fortune. He is 
31 years old ; bom in Weisdorf, Germany ; 
has a wife and five children, and tells 
every one they had betler send $10 to 
M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La., be
fore June 12th (Tuesday), when $522,500 
will be distributed in like manner, in sums 
from $150,000 down, in the Grand Semi- 
Annual (the 15th) Drawing. Next !

It Stafi&i the Test of Tlas-

—'"-'іLOGGIE 8c BURR.For Sale, White Lead,March 80th, 1883.

MANILLA ROPEBOTTOM BRICES.H ARNES SII have opened a Colored Paints, 
Mixed Paints (ready for use),

Linseed Oil,

750,000 Pine Shingles,
>«r

Blacksmith Shop ALL SIZES from 6 thd to 4£ inch.—AT
D. CHESMAN.

White Lead and Colored 
PAINTS.

Having commenced business in my NEW FAC
TORY, I am prepared to manufacture harness of 
all descriptions from the *

R. FLANAGANS.
OUST HOLLAND GIND. T JOHNSTONE. HENDERSON STREET,

where I intend 
work. I shall

Turpentine,Light Driving to the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

formerly occupied by James Hay. 
carrying on general Blacksmith 
give particular attention to MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS. Good Quality and Cheap.Vomishes,Chatham Livery Stables. HORSE SHOING, as I work the best stock that can be eb- 

in tbe market I warrant satisfaction
ALSOAnd IN BONDED WAREHOUSE. :Brushes, all kinds.tained NORTHESK. MIRAMICHI

New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.

:Тіадпіат Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at 

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. 
OSoe and Stables - - - - Water Street. Chatham

A FEW CASES OF TAR AND WNOSONS’ 
FAMOUS

and guarantee good satisfaction. COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant. 
A few of thoseGRORGR HAY. 'LOWEST PRICES 55 Quarter Casks 

35 Octaves,
320 Green Cases,

COPPER PAINT, Time tries all things, and few are the 
customs, habits or adjuncts of life that are 
not swept away before its remorseless 
march. Remedy after remedy for corns 
has been introduced, tested and found 
wanting. Putnam’s, Painless Cop.n Ex
tractor alone holds undisturbed sway, 
gathering new strength as years roll on, 
and holding it With the power that merit 
alone can give. Take no substitute. 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor never 
fails to make a complete cure. Sold 
everywhere. N. C. POLSON A CO., 
Kingston, Proprietors.

JAMES BROWN ■CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS,
DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP. G. STOTHART.always in Stock, unrivalled as 

Vessels fouling.
a preventive agaiust bottoms ofRINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 

Stone supplied in any quantity desired at shot

ove works were 
for that class ol 

ntbnnial Exhibition. ,

a------18 OFFERING BIS------ Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed

fluffi ’business heretofore carried on by the 
1 undersigned under the style and firm of 

D. M. DOGGIE & Co., in Chatham, N. B.. has this 
day been dissolved by mutual cousent, W. 8. Loggie 
assuming the liabilities and purchasing the assets.

D. M. LOGGIE.
W. 8. LOGGIE.

April, 1883.
The Grindsto 

awarded one of the tw 
Manufactures at the Cbn

CHEAP FOR CASH.

GEO. WATT.

from the abo 
o Medals

1IMMENSE STOCK do.NOTICE-.and carefully shipped.
Work from abroad punctually—o: executed. 

ALFRED B. FALLEN,

Opposite Ullock’s Stables.
Chatham, N. B.

E. H. THOMPSON’S
AET GALLEET,

m STAPLE Aim FANCY
RY 0-00

T>UBLIC Notice is hereby given that a Patent 
XT has been obtained by the Patentees irom the 
Commissioner of Patents for the Dominion of 
Canada, for the invention called the “ Chatha 
Soldering Furnace ” and the same can o

March 19118$. Chatham, April 18th,. 1883.FOR SALE BY

ГЖ1НЕ Subscriber in withdrawing from 1 
JL of D. M. LOGGIE A CO., takes this oppor

tunity of thanking his numerous customers and 
tfce public generally for the liberal patronage ex
tended to the said Arm for the last five years and

's

Sheriffs Sale.(Opposite Canada House, Chatham. )
purchased from them, and all persons are hereby 
cautioned against infringing on said Patent and 
from using or manufacturing said Fnrnace without 
authority from us.

JOHN SHANK ) D t ,
RICHARD BURBRIDGE f Patentees.

LEE & LOGAN,Clothing!, Clothing!!
BOOTS and SHOES

TRUNKS,

STORE TO LET. Old Pictures Enlarged Give them Fair Play.her to announce that he has leased the store
5sny°ÆdFb,<S^i
lurrying on the Dry Goods business In all its 

He trusts that by strict attention to 
due regard to the wants of the 

to merit a continuance of their

rjNO be sold at Public Auction on FRIDAY, the 
A 10th day of AUGUST, next, in front of the 

Post Office in Chatham1, 
noon and 6 o’clock, p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Harrison T. 
Graham in and to all that piece or » parce 
land, situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Hardwick in the County of Northumlierland and 
bounded ля follows, to wit : Commencing at a 
cedar stale placed on the southern side of the 
Bay du Vin River at the northern angle of the lot 
No. one, granted to Angus McDonald, thence 
running; by the magnetic needle, south twenty 
degrees, east one hundred and forty-seven chains 
of four poles each to the pear line of those lots 
fronting sn the said River ; thence along the rear 
line, north Pfty-flve degrees, east fifteen chains and 
forty links ; thence north twenty degrees, west one 
hundred and thirty-four chains, crossing the two 
mile brook to a stake placed on the said side of the 
said river and thence along the river southerly to 
the place of beginning, containing 200 acres more 
or less, being the lands and premises conveyed to 
the said Harrison T. Graham by John Brown, by 
deed, dated the fourth day of April A. D. 1877.

Also- the right title and interest of the said

Z4NE third-(South end) of tâe long Store on the 
X_/ West side of Union Wharf, the remainder 
being occupied by J. B. Snowball. Esq.

Apply to

the And they will fill your pockets. Let 
Harvell’s Condition Powders be mixed 
freely with the feed of your hogs, sheep, 
horses, poultry and cattle, and you will 
have no more poor, lean skeletons in your' 
barn yards. These Powders are sold 
every where.

between hours of 12,—AND—

Finisned in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

4:5 47, 1 of
H. CUNARD pamif’s., guilders, tit,VALISES, 

Guns! Revolvers ! ! Guns! !
AT LOW PRICES,

Chatham, March, 1883. DOCK STREET ST JOHND. M. LOGGIE.л PHOTOGRAPHSTAILORING,
Ready-made Clothing, Hats,

Manchester House.
HOUSE fTMHINGS STOCK,

CHAMPION PORTABLE SAWMILLS.TO BUILDERS. Disease and Death.
Often approach in the shape of slight ail
ments, When, therefore, you are suffer
ing from indisposition of any description, 
purify your system with one or two doses 
of Dr. Herrick’s Sugar Coated Vege
table Pills, that never fail to restore 
health and strength.

Michael Fagan, who was convicted of 
the murder of Bnrke in Phœaix Park on 
the 6th of last May, was hanged in Kil- 
mainham jail on Monday morning.

—and-
Ш

it. JWNfiftietwelve. ------------. —, , піппгГ FEROTYPESThe subscriber begs leave to 
bis Patrons and the Public that he і 
to execute all orders entrusted 
patch,—such as the

ENTIRE FURNISHINGS FOR

ETC.. ETC.----- TO MAKE ROOM FOR------

Large Spring Importations.
CHEAP CASH STORE.

announce to 
is «v# prepared 
» him with des-

NOW COMPLETE.
requiring Suits, or separate Gar

ments, or anything else in the Tailoring line, can 
have their orders, which are hereby respectfully 
solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
at his shop. A well-selected Stock of

CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins, etc.,
i* now on inspection, for which orders are solicit-

Gentlemen80 Yds* 8 ply Wool Kidderminster Carpets.
“ “ Brussells Carpets.

(the above In handsome designs.)
$80 yda 2 ply Wool Kidderminster Carpets.
ШІІЬ?£ії‘Ж£гіЬ Rug, and Ex- 

mbatenleer tops to match the above.
4600 Rolls *ІЖ Paper, inclnding newest Designs, 
Deldo, CrteObe, Gilt and Imitation with Border-

taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

Picture Framing an! Mounting at 
short notice.Dwelling Houses, Stores,

ETC., INCLUDING :

Doors, Window Sashes &
Frames, Mouldings,

Stair Rails, Banisters,
& Newel Posts, etc,

Newcastle, Feb. 28th. 1883.

HARDWAREP- S. HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR RAW FURS. Harrison T. Graham, in and to all that part or 
portion of the lot or piece of land lying and being 
within the County of Northumberland, situate at 
Escmninac in the said Parish of Hardwick, The 
said lot being bounded and described as follows:— 
On the north by land granted to John Williston, 
Esq., on the south by lands granted to one Welsh, 
on the east by the Gulf shore, and west by un- 
granted lands, the whole lot containing 100 acres, 
more or less ; and lately occupied by the said 
Harrison T. Graham as a Lobster Fishery.

The same having been seized under and by 
virtue or several executions issued out of the 
Northumberland County Court against the said 
Harrison T. Graham

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of Northumberland County. 

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 24th April, 1888.

Tonsorial Artist,
PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,

Facial Operator. Cranium Manip
ulator & Capilliary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Cuts

STOCK & BUSINESS.INSPECTION INVITED.
W. S. LOGGIE.

ed. James Cullen, Pool’s Island, N. F. 
I have been watching the pro

gress of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
its introduction to this place, and with 
much pleasure state that my anticipations 
of its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and sore
ness of nose ; while not a few of my rheu
matic neighbors’ (one old lady in part
icular) pronounce it to be the best article 
of its kind that has ever been brought be
fore the public. Your medicine does not 
require sny longer » sponsor, but if you 
wish me to act sa such, I shall be only too 

connected with

Gentlemen’s and Youths’ Garments 
are also made to order from materials famished 
by themselves.

Just received a splendid assortment of Ready
made Clothing, also an excellent assortment

writes :

ALBERT LIME.
W. A. Vernon Garret writes from llfracome 

Misskoka, Dec. 15th, '-79. The 16 H. P Mill run 
The other day we cut 1,089 feet in 46 mills 

utes. The mill gives me entire satisfaction.
Over 250 Pire Proof

«S 0lllr p”rrect

E Subscriber offers for Sale his Hardware 
tock and good will of the Business. His 
is well assorted and in first class order. 

The average cash receipts per year are about 
$10,000. The stand is one of the best in Chatham, 
and will be let to the purchaser for one or more 
years. I will make a large discount on the cost 
in order to close business in Chatham so that I 
may give my personal attention to my business in 
the West. All persons requiring Hardware, Paints, 
Oils, etc, will find that they can save 40 per cent, 
by buying their goods from me. Job lots, special 
discounts. If not all sold by the

1st of Augnst, next,

rpOrders also executed forof• THE A. B. UME AND CEMENT COT
A» now prepared to famish their

Beet Quality Selected Lome

well. Stock
Window Shutters & Vene

tian Blinds-
with despatch.

Keeping none but first class workmen in my em
ploy, I can safely affirm my goods to be equal to 
any in the market

PLANS DESIGNS
—AND—

SPECIFICATIONS
furnished on application.

PRICES REASONABLE!
atoms CASSADY, Architect

Chatham,K. g.

GENTLEMEN’S HATS, Champiou Englues sold 
Threshing Engine in the

in 3
:HLA.T* FOR CASH-o:WITH AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY

particulars,
П. Olive, Agent, St John, N. B. or

Waterons Engine Works Co.
Brantferd.Canada

ddress for fullwAF. O PETERSON,Tailor
GEORGE STAPLES.

NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
Chatham. September 8th.. 1880

Water St Chatham.By the Car Lead at all STATIONS on the AL
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

Thin Urne dUan from all other Brands in^tim ' VFor Sale.
fJlHB subscriber offers for sale the

Customs Blanks happy to have my name 
yonr prosperous child.«-—«---- it Hka йми enH makes it inrorevtoUS to

the srllnn of water. ' It requires no cement to m- fTOVS it. and Is the CHEAPEST in the market for

ЗВЕака-і-
geF

Money to Lend.
SEED WHEAT. FOR BALE AT THE Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes : I was in

duced to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oü 
for a lameness which troubled me for three 
or four years, sad found it the best article 
I ever tried. It has been a great blessing 
tome.

by STORE & DWELLING HOUSE,
ccupied by himself, and If not disposed of by the 

4th June, next, will then be offered at Public

D. T. JOHNSTONE,

AN good real estate security for one or more
V/ years.

RICHARD CABMAN, 
Attorney,

Chatham.

і Miramichi Bookstore.; It will then boold it PUBLIC AUCTION
be ҐЛ OOD сіма md wbMt am b. bought « AIM

Mont—Ч ЯрчІїрМ 11,----—
CfiUtT Ajwflpfith, MM

J. R. GOGGIN-EDWARD J<
Chatham, May. Sr 188$. May 2nd. 188$.Chatham, April 19th, 1881. tf ..." tc
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s? K
the statutes relating to the management wise. The country is big enough. So far years the Rothschilds finished $500,000,- 
of the customs, while protecting the a* human foresight
honest trader against fraudulent and dis* і 6 „ т> . D
honest competitors, " will free the com- t*68* interests of both Canada and the * ranee, Russia, and Brazil. They increase 
merce of the country from some of the United States will be best conserved by taster than Christians, and of every 100,-

remaining apart politically, while endeav- 000 persons, only 89 Jews die to 143 
oring to bring about the most intimate 
trade relations.

Semai business. Piramithi Advance. matter, for it was deemed that it would 
be far more to the advantage of the latter 
than the former city, but the men of 
Gotham were not nearly so slack in the 
matter of spending the money, and they 
have always shown the same earnest de
sire to obtain control of the purse strings.

Mr. John A. Robling had just complet
ed the Cincinnati suspension bridge, and 
his fame was ringing through the land, 
and Mr. Kingsley sought his co operation 
in the work. It may be supposed that 
this engineer was not alack in entering 
into the scheme, and he outlined a struc
ture to begin near the City Hall Park, at 
an elevation of about 80 feet above tide, 
with an ascent of above і25 feet to the 
centre of the East River, leaving a clear 
elevation of 180 feet, thence descending 
towards the heights of Brooklyn and land
ing within sight of the City Hall. The 
figures concluding this account will serve 
to some extent to convey an idea of the 
immense erection as it now stands. It is 
unnecessary to cite in detail the incidents 
from January 3, 1870, when the construc
tion was commenced, to to-day, when the 
work is crowned with completion ; suffice 
it to say that though the engineer esti
mated the cost to be $3,000,000 it has by 
the means understood so well in New 
York been swelled to the enormous sum of 
$15,000,000. Mr. John A. Roebling had 
the misfortune to get his foot crushed at 
the ferry slip when locating the Brooklyn 
tower, and his death occurred sixteen 
days afterwards. His son Washington A. 
Roebling has only been little less unfor
tunate in carrying on the work, for his 
close attention to the work, ik the caissons 
has led to an affliction which has incapa
citated him for active work.

President Chestelr A. Arthur opened the 
bridge assisted by all the high and mighty 
of the land. Mayor Low, of Brooklyn, 
was there ; Mayor Edson, (of New York, 
vied with the former in making the affair 
a success ; Gov. Cleveland lent his august 
aid ; the civic departments of both cities 
mustered in force; the military, under the 
command of Major-General Jas. Jourdan, 
gave the occurrence a martial aspect ; 
Signor Couterno, assisted by Herr William 
Boleschka, conducted the musical exer
cises ; and for the first time in public the 
grand march “ Inauguration of the New 
York and Brooklyn Bridge” was perform
ed. There was a brilliant reception at 
Mr. Roebling’s house. No. 10 Columbia 
heights, Brooklyn, whence he watched 
the progress of the mighty undertaking 
through a telescope since he has been un
able to leave the house. There was a re
ception at the Academy of Music, to 
which 11,000 tickets had been issued ; 
there were fireworks in abundance ; the 
vessels, both great and small, made a 
lavish display of bunting ; there was the 
booming of cannons and the cheers of 
thousands of people, and, in short, such a 
general relaxation as the city has not had 
for years.

The 7th Regiment marched down Fifth - 
avenue and Broadway to the City Hall 
Park, wheie the members of the Common 
Council received the President and the 
Cabinet. The President was greeted with 
loud cheers as he rode through the park( 
which he acknowledged several times by 
raising his hat. A halt tôok place, and 
those in the carriages, which included 
Governor Cleveland and staff, alighted, 
and a procession was formed with the 
President and the Cabinet at the head, 
and the remainder of the party in the or
der as they had ridden down town. The 
Board of Aldermen, undy President 
Reilly, fell in after the Mayor, who was 
preceded by the City Marshal carrying 
the staff of office, and the bearer of the 
flag of the Mayoralty. The aldermen 
took with them their staff of office. After 
the aldermen marched the heads of de
partments under the grand marshalship 
of Commissioner L. Brennan. Then fol
lowed the city judges and other officers, 
Gen. Shaller and staff and a number of 
city officials, making a long procession, 
which passed the New York entrance of 
the bridge four abreast, preceded by Cap- 
Dias’ Band and the 7th Regiment. 
Cheers greeted both the President and 
the Governor as they entered the building. 
At 2.07 o’clock the President reached the 
New York tower of the bridge, where he 
was greeted with the tiring of guns, 
whistles, ringing bells &c. The guests 
were here received by the trustees of the 
bridge, and escorted across the bridge. 
On the arrival at the Brooklyn towers 
national salutes were tired from Fort 
Greene. The President was then escorted 
to Brooklyn Station, where the principal 
ceremonies took place. Arriving there, 
Wm. C. Kingsley, ou behalf of the trus
tees, made the formal prcseutation of the 
bridge to the Mayors of Brooklyn and 
New York. He paid a glowiug tribute to 
the Roehlings and others connected with 
the construction.

arranged term of our residence among you 
draws to its end, and the happiest five 
years I have ever known are nearly spent, 
it is my fortune to look back on a time 
during which all domestic discord has 
been avoided, onr friendship with the 
great neighboring Republic has been sus
tained, and an uninterrupted prosperity 
has marked the advance of the Dominion. 
In no other laud have the last 17 years, 
the space of time which has elapsed since 
confederation, witnessed such progress. 
Other countries have their territories en
larged and their destinies determined by 
trouble and war, but no blood-bas stainod 
the hands which have knit t<£ether your 
free and order-loving peoples, and yet in 
this period, so brief in the life of a nation, 
you have attained to a union whose char
acteristics from sea to sea are the same. 
Judicature above suspicion; self governing 
communities entrusting to a stroug central 
Government all national, interests; the 
toleration of all faiths, with favor to none; 
a franchise recognizing the rights of labor 
by the exclusion only of the idle; the 
maintenance of a Government not privi
leged to exist for any fixed term, but ever 
susceptible to the change of public opin
ion and ever open through a responsible 
minister to the scrutiqy of the people. 
These are the features of your rising 
power. Finally yon present the spectacle 
of a nation already possessing the means 
to make its position respected by its re
sources in men available at sea or on land. 
May those never be required except to 
gather the harvest, the bounty of God 
has so lavishly bestowed upon yon. The 
spirit, however, which made your fathers 
resist encroachments upon your soil and 
liberties, is with you now, and it is cer
tain to-day, as it was formerly, that yon 
are ready to take on yourselves the neces
sary baidene to ensure the permanence of 
your laws and institutions. Yon have 
the power to make treaties on your own 
responsibility with foreign nations, and 
your High Commissioner is associate d for 
purposes of negotiation with the Foreign 
Office, You are not the subjects, but the 
free allies of a great country, which gave 
you birth and is ready with all its energy 
bo be the champion of your interests. 
Standing side by side. Canada and Great 
Britain work 
advancement
recognition of this which makes such an 

tion,, the Une, being ,»n amend each ftÏÏhSLSS
square mile (a plan which it would be of no public moment These may be 
well for New Brunswick to adopt in its happy or unhappy accidents; but the satis- 
.nrvey.) and trees marked, or post,
placed at every half mile. These divide old and new lands can Ibe affected 
the sections into quarter sections of 160 personal accident. Therefore rejoice that 
acre, each ; th«e again are sub-divided ^^^Гаіп,^  ̂
by imaginary lines into quarters of 40 ,, eTer jov. ^ that free union which 
acres each. ensures to yon and to Great Britain equal

In order to “certain the quantity of ^^„ti^^d ^и^ТиГоГу 
timber on each of these 40 acre lots the would not be allowed to endure for twelve

mouths, while the loss of the alliance of 
the communities which were once the de
pendencies of England, would be a heav 
blow to her commerce and renown, 
thank yon once more for your words, 
which shall be dear associates to me for
ever, and may the end of the term of each 
public servant who tills with you the office 
which constitutes him at once your, chief 
magistrate and the representative of the 
United Empire, be the day for pronounc
ing in favor of free national government 
by such imperial alliance.

fonr miles in length, and occupy the 
streets on either side, keeping the people 
back on the walks. Every space was 
speedily filled by eager sightseers to view 
the procession. At the Kremlin, the 
choir of boys chanted a TV Drum, and 
amidst profound silence outside the church 
as well as in it, the clergy, accompanied 
by acolytes bearing a cross and a ewer of 
holy water, proceeded to receive the 
Czarevitch. This scion of royalty, who 
was in the midst of a brilliant cortege, 
took a place at the right hand of the 
throne. When the Imperial procession 
started it was made known to those inside 
of the cathedral by a renewed ringing of 
bells, by sonorous music from scores of 
bands and by the shouts of those outside. 
As the royal pair appeared at the doors of 
the palace, the multitude uncovered their 
heads and burst into loud acclamations 
and the enthusiasm was as unaffected as 
it was spontaneous aud hearty. The pro
cession was of immense length and com
prised deputies from the Asiatic States of 
the Empire, students of the university,the 
clergy, judges, the nobility and prefects 
from every section of the Empire. 'When 
its front rank reached the doors of the 
palace it was met by the Emperor, wear
ing the white uniform of the Imperial 
Guards, and by the Empress, dressed in 
a Russian national costume of black vel
vet, richly embroidered with diamonds 
and her zone girdled with a magnificent 
belt of precious stones. The Empress 
leaned on the arm of her royal consort. 
The pair placed themselves beneath a 
canopy richly wrought in silk aud gold 
and borne|by 32 gentlemen. They then 
took their places near the head of the pre

determine the 000 loans to England, Austria, Prussia,
. . ARRIVED. CHATHAM. MAT 31, 1883.

restraints imposed on it by previously ex
isting laws.

The readjustment of the tariff aud the 
reduction of duties on raw materials used 
in onr manufactories, together with the 
bounty granted on the production of pig 
iron, must aid in the further development 
of Canadian industries.

It is gratifying also to know that the 
financial position of the public treasury 
has enabled 5*00 to lower the pressure of 
taxation by more than a million of dollars.

The Bill for the regulation of shop, 
saloon and tavetn licenses must have the 
effect of preventing the unrestrained sale 
of intoxicating liquors in every province 
of the Dominion, and affords an efficient 
system for its successful operation, freed 
from suspicion of political bias or control, 
while at the same time it will not unduly 
interfere with the rights of those who en
gaged in the trade under the authority of 
Legislative enactments.
Genilefhen of the House of Commons ;

I return you my thanks for the supplies 
you have granted for the varions public 
services.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate : 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

I desire to thank you for the great hon
or conferred on me by the presentation of 
a joint address. The Princess and I have 
both been profoundly touched by your 
words, and the message of which yon 
make us the bearers comes as we person
ally know, from a people determined to 
maintain the empire. The severance or 
my official connection with Canada does 
not loosen the tie of affection which will 
ever make me desire to serve this country. 
I pray that the prosperity I have seen you 
enjoy may continue, and that the blessing 
of4)od may at all times be yours to 
strengthen yon in unity and peace.

The Queen. Christians. ”
The balance of oar It now appears that the accident of 

slipping on the stairs at Windsor Castle, 
which happened to Her Majesty a few 
wéeka ago, has been attended with 
more serious consequences than was at 
first realized. It was thought that the 
injury to the knee would prove only 
local in its effects, but the hip is now 
affected and sciatica, causing great 
agony, has been induced. This has led 
to occasional insanity, succeeded by 
nervous prostration and despondency. 
Her Majesty’s physicians have been un
able to learn from her sufficient of her 
symptoms to enable them to properly 
diagnose her case and, very naturally, 
much anxiety is felt by the people. 
Not only Her Majesty’s subjects but 
those of all civilized rulers will hope 
that the Queen of England will escape 
the danger which threatens her life, for 
there never was so good a Queen, or a 
woman-more exemplary in all the rela
tionships of woman’s life.

A gentleman alleged to be in the confi
dence of President Arthur writes fromS HUE IDS h. в. and it. a schools.: Washington thatlha President’s health is 

The following comparative statistics of 1 poor. He chafes under the wear and tear 
the school systems of New Brunswick and j of his office, and loojfs forward with in- 
Nova Scotia, for 1882, are given by the tense longing to thV^ay of his release 
Hal fax Recorder : from his irksome responsibilities. He

repeatedly has given his friends to know 
that under no conceivable circumstances

bare arrived and oomprise the best assortment to 
be obtained from the most reliable growers.

2 Varieties Savory, 
Mustard, 
Melon* 
Onion, 
Parsnip, 
Parsley, 
Peas, 
Radish, 
Tomato, 
Squash.

•OO VARIETIES FLOWER SEEDS

. 2
Cabbage, Î 
Créés, I N. B. N, 8.

Public grants for schools, ............$153,085 $173,877
8,793 95.912
1,386 1,910

Teachers in schools,, ..............  1,461 1,898
Average salaries men (1st class).. 508 388
Average salaries women (1st class) 338 288

The average salaries of 2nd and 3rd 
class teachers, both men and women, are 
larger in N. B., than in Nova Scotia. 
The average salary for men in St. John is 
$773, while the same class in Halifax re
ceive $669 a year. X.

SSL». I
Celery, 
Cucumber, 4

Lettuce, 2

Pnpils in the schools,..............
Number of schools,................... would he again be President

l з
ж What is alleged to be a piece of the 

true cross has come to light at Poitiers in 
an old chest. It was sent to a saint in 
the second half of the sixth century by 
thezEmperor Justin from Constantinople.
It is mounted in gold and enamel of ex
quisite Byzantine manufacture, and ex- 
Akt gïeat interest. It disappeared dur
ing the revolution of 178^. It is fair to 
suppese that this is like Mark Twain’s 
two sets of ashes of John the Baptist

Eaton, who caused the death of Samuel 
Kelly, in Calais, will make reparation in ^ 
cash to the widow. The Courier says that 
•even thousand five hundred dollars is the 
sum to be paid to the widow and child of 
the late Samuel Kelly, jr., by Herbert W. 
Eaton. This sum is paid in yearly instal
ments, in sums of one thousand dollars 
each year, and the whole to be paid in 
seven years with interest at the rate of 
six per cent At the end of that time 
the whole earn, including interest, will 
amount to nine thousand dollars.

jJn addition to the amendments which 
the Tory majority managed to insert in 
the bill last Wednesday night in favour of 
the interests of licensed victuallers, it is 
openly stated by supporters of the Gov
ernment that a fair understanding with 
the Government was that all the import
ant restrictive clauses in the bill would 
be struck nut or greatly modified in the 
Senate. As Sir Leonard Tilley rose to

;
Шг.

POT HERBS,
TURNIP,

ES BIRD SEEDS,
LAWN GRASS, Em

Onr a»d. arc GUARANTEED FRESH 
cod true to their kinds, sent !*id by mail. Hew» Cyclone Looks.

J O B- F MACKENZIE.
Medical Hall.Шг

.

How a cyclone looks is thus told by a 
farmer living near Chemung, Ill.

“The snn was shining all day Friday, 
and there was a stiff gale blowing from 
the southwest. At the same time a heavy 
rolling cloud came toward us from the 
northwest. Before the two clouds met 
the gale saddenly stopped, and there was 
a dead calm. The clouds approached 
each other almost a mile from where I 
was, and the counter-currents rolled 
them over upon one another backward 
and forward. The funnel-shaped cloud 
tipped completely over, and its small end 
■wept the ground. There was a suffocat
ing calm for a few moments after the 
clouds collided. The collision was mark
ed by a clap of thunder and a glare of 
lightning. Then came a roaring wind, 
and I saw the big cloud that had been 
formed by the two sweep by. Its centre 
was of a yellowish color, but the top and 
the sides were jeb black. It slanted 
downward toward a pond, and I conld
see it sweeping np and carrying masses of . . . „ e .
mud and water, It lifted the fpffST TOte agMn8t Mr’ Ross motl"n t0 ,tnke 
.traight into the air, and they seemed to ”nt the cJM*e Pe™,ttiD« the mile of
float in its bosom rather than whirl around. 1J4”°r °П ®“nday’ ”
I wa, about a mile out of the cloud', der"“” cheer* “d !"'m ne*rIy
course, bnt the strong wind struck me ««Or temperance m.n m the House, 
downward to the earth. Iu half a minute д„опу ha8 ,ome very oarioue №
the cloud passed, and then the hot snn esming servant girls. For inatance, the
poured down upon us brighter than ever.” miatreB8 ie reqaired to allow the 8ervant

one pound of butter and one pound of 
coffee per month, or the equivalent in 
money. If the servant furnish her own 
bedding she receives 1£ cents per night 
for so doing. Seventy-five cents per 
month is allowed tl 
washing, and she reoeives five per cent 
on all purchases she# makes. She must 
give a month’s notice before leaving her 
place, and must keep a book for recom
mendations, in which, upon leaving her 
place, her mistress is compelled to state 
the cause of the servant’s leaving, and 
|lso what is her character.

Mathew Arbuckle was buried on Thurs
day in Woodlswn cemetery, Rev. Dr. 
Talmage conducting the funeral services 
and the 9th N. Y. Regt band playing 
the last dirge over the great cornet play
er, Many a worshiper in the Brooklyn 
Tabernacle has had hie soul stirred by 
Arbnckle’e wonderful powers. It was a 
sight worth witnessing at any time, the 
immense congregation rising as Arbuckle 
waved his hand, and led the singing with 
his effective instrument He made hie 
first mark at the Boston Peace Jubilee, 
when he shared the honors with Parepa 
Rosa and Ole Bull. Arbuckle belonged 
to the Cameronian Regiment, but, it was 
said, deserted. He gave, however, near
ly thirty years to the British, sendee and 
probably thought himself entitled to a re
spite.

London Times on the Philadelphia 
resolutions -The Irish case is now well 
before the world. Its spokesmen have 
declared themselves. They have pro
claimed their wrongs and their chosen 
methods for setting them right, a little 
vaguely it is true, but in snch tf-rms as to 
leave no doubt of the malignity with 
which they are inspired. The lesson for 
this country is to ignore Irishmen, to give 
np the thought of humoring'them, and to 
abandon once for all the hope of bringing 
them to a better mind by the continuance 
of unmerited favours. They have already 
convinced the rest of the world of their 
nnfitness for the national independence 
they claim. The strong hands of the law 
is what they mast be made to feel and to 
respect, since they are amenable to nothing 
else. To secure this for them will be the 
best benefit it now remains for us to con
fer, and it is almost the only one which 
has not been tried and has proved of no 
service.

Chatham, May 16, *83.

CLOSING BUSINESS.m
How tiie Plae Lege on the Michigan 

tod WlseoBsla Timber Lands 
are estimated.

I am Bow selling off stocks it marvellously low 
prioaa hi order to dom ЬіиШова in Chatluuii.

Beet Engltah Rsw Linseed Oil, 80 tie. gal. Imp.
•• *« Ballad “ - ** 86 “ "

White Lead ia » lb. kegs, - 7tol0cts.lb.

метг1 ке**'5'-,b-
Varnish, »П kinds. Patent knotting.
Graining colours, all kinds. Wain at stain. 
Dty-Metellc Booling Paint.
Ready mixed paints, all kinds.
Brashes in great variety.

, гой lieu.

. g®*-1* ? “

entmSé,
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BY EDWARD ҐАСК.

In the year 1812 Col, Jared Mansfield 
introduced the plan now followed ont 
by the United States in their surveys 
of Government lands, which are laid 
out in townships of 6 miles square, the 
courses of the linen being east and west, 
north "and eonth by the true meridian. 
These towns are sub-divided into sec-

Carvill McKeen 86 Co.
cession, being directly after the regalia.
At this moment the entire body of the 
clergy emerged from the Cathedral in 
order to get the regalia, which they 
sprinkled with holy water and perfumed 
with incense. Upon entering the portals 
of the Cathedral, the Emperor and Em- I McKeen, one of the bankrupts, so as to 
press were received by the Metropolitan j enable him to proceed to Canada, in con- 
of Moscow.

■' A meeting of creditors in re F. Carvill 
& Son was held at the offices in Gresham0 ther for the commercial 

each other. It is theT House, on Wednesday, the 2nd inst. 
The meeting was convened for the pur
pose of obtaining the discharge of Mr.12 Ibe. per box.

Цl

Tnrnsotine 
Machine Oil
Iron, steel and 
Spades, forks, shovels, hoes, Ac., Ac,
I have the largest sad best assorted stock of 

hardware to Miramichi, and will be sold at prices 
. that will defy competition. Term* strictly Cash.

The Metropolitans of Novo- і junction with Mr. Gliddon, in the inter- 
gorod and Keiff presented to them crosses j •s*8 °f creditors, to tight the Maritime 
to b* kissed and sprinkled with holy ! Bank» who had &eized 8ome property 
water first the Emperor and then the j there, under a judgment order.
Empress. Before the sacred images j Mr. Arthur Gliddon, chief cashier of the 
which flanked the doors of the Cathedral Capital and Counties Bank, who had been 
they knelt and bowed their heads, after appointed trustee at the last meeting, pre- 
which they were conducted to the ancient ®ided-
thrones of ivory and silver. Alexander 1 The resolution embodying the discharge 
occupied the historical throne of the Czar j was read to the meeting, and signatures 
Vladimir Nonomague, while the Empress 
was seated in an arm chair gilded and en
crusted with jewels. The thrones were 
placed upon a dais erected between the 
middle columns of the Cathedral. In

J. R. GOGGIN.W
Ohaham, 17th Msy, 1888. - 6t 16

SEEDS,
good woodsman—goescompass man 

to one of these comers ; from this point 
he paces north, we will say б chains, 
having previously determined the length 
of his paces, keeping his course by 
means of a good pocket compass, at this 
distance he paces, say east 20 chains. 
On either side of of him is an estimater, 
who counts all of the trees within the

requested, but several of the creditors de
clined to sanction Mr. McKeen’a discharge, 
on the ground that there had not been 
time to go into the assets, and there had 
been great laxity in the method of trading, 
which made it a question whether the 
discharge of McKeen would be to the 
benefit of the estate.

SEEDS. і

A Model Marriage Notice.

The Albert Co. “Maple Leaf” is respon
sible for the following:—

At Sawbones Creek, on May 10th, by 
the Rev. Zephaniah Grenanphrey, A. B., 
after a lingering courtship of б years and 
47 days duration, inclusive of the night of 
the 9th inst, and not counting the time 
until break of day on the 10th, which her 
respected parents bore with Christian 
resignation to the Divine Will, Jedidiah 
Tnkson to Mary Anne Martinswallow, 
ninth and last remaining daughter of 
Ezekiel and Hepzibah Martinswallow, 
of Martin’s Rest Farm, Sawbones Creek, 
À. Co., N. B. The sympathetic 
gratulations of the entire community are 
extended to the happy parents on the suc
cessful issue of their matrimonial plans 
for nine daughters; and to the young 
couple they wish, in the future, not as 
much trouble and care in the consumma
tion, but as great final success as regards 
plans for marrying of their probable 
daughters. May they be as worthy, but 
not as numerous.

The last of nine!
We don’t repine 

’Cause she has gone and left us;
But we thank the man 
Who took our Anne.

And of the ninth bereft as.

FLOWER & CARDEN SEEDS front of the thrones were two tables cov
ered with gold, upon which were the 
crowns, the orb and the sceptre. The 
Metropolitan of Novogorod asked the 
Emperor in a load, distinct voice, “Are | thing would be to draw the pen through 
yon a true believer ?” The Emperor 
ing on his knees read in reply, in a clear Î would ultimately be sixpence in the pound 
voice, the Lord’s Prayer and the Apos- f°r anybody. The general opinion of 
ties’ Creed of the Greek Church. The those who had claims, however, was to

; * fservant for herwarranted FRB8H AND SURE One creditor suggested that the best
distance of б chains from the compas» 
man. On arriving at the distance 
of 20 chains above mentioned the 
compass man turns and runs north 
10/ihains,the distance being determined, 
*a before, by pacing ; he the^ runs west 
20 chains, while he is doing this the es 
timaters are counting and estimating 
the trees as before, and thus the quan
tity of timber on the 40 acre tract is as
certained, the compass man never hav
ing been more than б chains distant 
from any tree on the lot. Why ten 
chains are paced is because the estima
tor has counted the trees standing on б 
chains of it, thus leaving б chains in 
width to be examined by him, 5 chains 
on both sides of thee last line embracing 
all of the lot not previously seen, 
When tiie growth is thick, more sub
divisions may be made of the lot by the 
compass man. The trees are usually 
estimated in logs 16 feet long ; for the 
first log 4 inches is deducted from the 
diameter of the butt to get that of the 
top, from the other logs 2 inches. A 
tree from 16 to 22 inches at the butt is 
assumed to contain 2 logs ; from 22 to 
36 inches 3 logs, and from 30 inches up
wards 4 logs.

—•AT THE-
fall- the amounts, as he did not believe there

Spruce Deal» la England.NEWCALTLE DRUG STORE./

There seems to be some movement in 
the spruce trade of late, though at pi ices 
which do not look to be remunerative to 
the shipper. We hear of sales of St. John 
spruce wider £7 c. i. f., and it is said 
other lower port deals have been contract
ed for in the neighborhood at £6 15s. If 
these figures are to be relied on, we do not, 
we must confess, understand the reason 
of the Liverpool brokers and agents for 
the spruce houses in Canada forcing the 
market in this fashion at the commece. 
ment of thy season. There has been no 
doubt a quietness in spruce trade at the 
outports the past few months, but with 
the advent of the busy season it does not 
look either a healthy or encouraging sign 
for spruce deals to be sold at prices indi
cated above. It is true, competition is 
severe among the representatives of the 
spruce houses, and to place several thous
ands of standards in Liverpool, and round 
the coast, may be a very laudable desire 
on the part of the representatives to show 
their activity and power in disposing of 
the shippers’ stocks, but if the price is 
unremnaerative we fail to see the benefit 
to the shipper. This competition to sell, 
at even a loss, is a deplorable sign, and, 
if we turn to the freight market, we find 
it does not strengthen the sellers’ position 
in these sales.

I
grant the discharge of Mr. McKeen, and 
let him proceed to Canada to assist Mr. 
Gliddon as servant of the estate at £6 per 
week as long as his seruices were required. 
The question of remunerating the debtors 
was gone into, bnt nothing was definitely 
settled in the room ; the proposition, 
therefore, will, we understand, be pat be
fore the creditors by circular.

The meeting was comparatively a small 
one ; amongst the firms in the timber 
trade represented we noticed Messrs. 
Dobell and Eldridge. The Maritime 
Bank was represented, and also a gentle
man who acted on behalf of the chief

Metropolitan responding, “May the grace 
of the Holy Ghost remain with thee,” de
scended from the dais. The following 
customary summons was then three times 
repeated by the Bishop :

" If there be any of you here present, knowing 
any impediment for which Alexander, eon of Alex
ander should not be crowned, by the grace of 
God, Emperor and Autocrat ef all the Russias, 
let him ех)ніе forward now, in, the name of the 
Holy Trinity, and show what impediment the 
or let him remain dumb forever."

After reading selections from the gospel, 
the Metropolitan of Novogôrod and Kieff 
again ascend the dais and invested the 
Emperor with the Imperial mantle of 
ermine, the Metropolitan of Moscow say
ing at the same time

“Coverand protect thy people, as this robe 
protects and covers thee.”

The Emperor responded, “I will! I 
will ! 1 will ! God helping. ”

The Metropolitan of Novgorod, crossing 
his hands on the head the Emperor, 
then invoked the benediction of Almighty 
God on him and his reign, and delivered 
to Alexander III. the crown of Russia, 
who placed it upon his own head, and as
suming the sceptre, and orb, took his seat 
on the throne. He then returned the in
signia of his title to the dignitaries ap
pointed to receive them, and called the 
Empress, who knelt before him. He 
touched her head lightly with the crown 
of the Emperor and then formally crown- 
ed her with her own crown. After their 
Majesties were both seated again on their 
own thrones, the Archdeacon intoned the 
Imperial titles and sang Domine Satvuram 
fac Imperatorem, which was taken np 
and thrice repeated by the choir. Direct
ly this part of the ceremony was finished, 
the bells in all churches of Moscow rang, 
a sainte of 101 guns was fired, and, inside 
the cathedral, members of the Imperial 
family tendered their congratulations to 
their Majesties. The Emperor then knelt 
and recited a prayer, at the end of which 
the clergy and all present knelt before the 
Emperor. The Bishop of Moscow said 
aloud a fervent prayer for the happiness 
of their Majesties : shouts of “Long live 
the Emperor,” then rent the cathedral, 
and were taken up by the thousands out
side and were carried from mouth to 
month until the multitude outside the 
Kremlin caught the sound and waved it 
in a huge voice of gratulation to the re
motest parts of the city, where it was 
speedily known that another Car of Rus
sia had been crowned. The Cathedral 
choir then sang a Те Deum, after which 
the Emperor, accompanied by the Empress 
and numerous dignitaries, proceeded to 
the sanctuary. There the Metropolitan 
of Novogorod then anointed the Emper
or’s forehead, eyelids, nostrils, lips, ears, 
breast*and hands, at the same time ex
claiming “Behold the zeal of the Holy 
Ghost, may it keep thee ex-er holy. ’ The 
empress was anointed only on the forehead. 
Both partook of the sacrament and then 
left the Cathedral wearing their crowns 
and mantle, the Empress also bearing the 
sceptre and orb. After praying in the 
Cathedral of Michael the Archangel, their 
Majesties returned to the palace escorted 
by a procession whi;h presented even a 
more splendid appearance than that which 
escerted them to the Cathedral, being 
now augmented by the gorgeous state car
riages of the Imperial family.

POTATO ONIONS
-ÀTTHK-

NEWCA8TLE DRUG STORE.

z
В № STREET,

Proprietor.Ш?

GOLDEN GALL SHOE STORE
-А-ЗЯ-Р

FURNITURE EMPORIUM. creditors in Canada, and who was in favor 
of Obtaining McKeen’s assistance over 
there. Mr. Gliddon, the trustee, 
also strongly in favor of that coarse, in 
which he was supported by the represen
tatives of the banks interested, viz., 
Messrs. Robarts & Co., the Bank of New 
Zealand, and the Capital and Counties 
Bank.

In the coarse of the proceedings, the 
chairman intimated that it was à tremen-

s- Oaneral Notes and News.

SPECIAL NOTICE. It is now stated that the Government 
has decided to throw open the lands in 
British Columbia for settlement There 
has been a great deal of complaint conse
quent on the locking up of these lands.

W

New Departure.
WE ARE ROW SELLING An eucalyptus tree has been discovered 

in Victoria, Australia, that far surpassée 
any of the great trees of California. It 
is claimed that it is 430 feet tall, and 
measures sixty feet around the trank at a 

the question of dividend was not touched : considerable distance above the roots, 
upon, nor what the assets were likely to ! 
produce, and those who attended the j 
meeting in the hope that they might ! Friendly way in the removal of the body 
glean something about what the estate : °F the author of “Home, Sweet Home,” 
was worth must have departed no wiser that when Payne’s coffin is laid away it 
than they came.—Timber Trades Journal, will probably be wrapped in the British

flag, as well as in those of the United 
States and Tunis.

t
Ю0Г8 HAND MADE DRIVING BOOTS. 

URN'S HAND MADE KNEE BOOTS. 

МШГ8 HAND MADE SHOES.

dons estate, and the creditors would have 
to be very patient over its realization, bntm 6ooa Doetrino.

at Prices unequalled hitherto.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or a Money 
Refund.

The Trade Supplied an Satis
factory Terms.

Hon. Alex. Mackenzie sailed for 
England on Saturday last. On the eve 
of his departure he attended a banquet 
given by the Club National of Montreal, 
aud, in reply to the toast of his health, 
said :

The British authorities acted in such aShips for bringing deals from Canada 
are not plentiful; the brokers do not know 
where the vessels are. Rates, as yet, are 
quoted moderate, but as the season ad
vances and the scarcity of wood sailing 
tonnage is felt, as it is from Quebec now, 
sales of spruce at low figures will not 
bring happiness to the shippers. From 
Quebec to Liverpool and London 68s. has 
been paid for a large ship, and this will 
stiffen present rates from Miramichi, 
Bathnrst. Shediac, and other North Shore 
ports. We have been told 65s. will be 
freely paid from Miramichi to-day. Per
haps it is in the mind of those who are 
selling spruce at under £7 to do the 
freighting by steamers, say at 55s. This 
looks a very nice operation to the mind or 
on paper, but steamers to load at deal 
ports at low rates of freights must be hard 
up for cargo in the United States ports, in 
fact cannot get cargo, before they will go 
to the expense and loss of time in shifting 
to bring home deals at such a low figure. 
We do not say steamers will not be got, 

'bnt will they be chartered at such a rate 
as will leave a profit to the shipper on 
sales under £7 c. i. f.? On the Continent 
we believe there are several large lines in 
spruce to be done. Bordeaux and other 
Biscayan ports have to be supplied, and 
here again for what transactions have oc
curred low prices have been the order of 
the day. Whether the remaining buyers 
are going to get their requirements at the 
same figures is still to be seen, but the 
divergence between buyers and sellers 
seems to be about 5s. per standard.

May 4.
“ The Liberal party, at the present 

moment, are not, I believe, considered 
to be in the majority. But in my 
opinion it ія always better to be with 
the minority in a righteous cause than 
to go with a multitude to do evil. And 
during the term of our administration 
there was no act done that brought 
down upon us the reproach of the coun
try, and 1 hope that the Liberal party 
in the future will never do anything of 
which it need be ashamed. Our prin
ciples xvill, in my opinion, undoubtedly 
prevail, for the simple reason that those 
principles are just, and what the Liber
al party did for the country has pro
duced our present prosperous condition. 
I dare say that Mr. Perrault, who is 
now present and who was formerly a 
member of Parliament would wish that 
things had been done which we have 
not yet achieved, and I can only say 

ngly sympathise with those 
In 1874, as you will be

Wiablelon 1833- — Composition of 
the Team.FOTHERINGHAM & CO. * Boston Post :—American liars are fond 

of shouting “British gold !” whenever an 
allusion is made to an advancement in 
free trade sentiment in this country. 
British gold has beênVpiled up on account 
of our high tariff system, but not in this 
country.

Chatham, April 9th, 1883. '
Members of the Canadian Team for 

Wimbledon have received orders to report 
themselves at the Brigade Office, Mon
treal, on June 18th. They will practice' 
at the Point St. Charles ranges for several 
days, and will sail from Quebec on the 
23rd prox., in the steamer “Sardinian.” 
New Brunswick has three representatives. 
Nova Scotia had three men on the team, 
bnt Sergt. Keddy’s business arrangements 
would not permit him to go, so that Pro
vince will have but two representatives. 
This year the Kolapore match will be shot 
with the Martini-Henry rifle, and in that 
match the Canadians will have teams from 
the mother country, Jersey, and Guernsey 1 
to contend against. Neither of the officers 
in command will be permitted to compete 
in any of the matches. The team, as 
now constituted, is as follows:—

Lieut. Col. J. A. Ouimet, 65th B&tt 
Mount Royal Rifles, Montreal, Que., Com
manding Officer.

Captain B. A. Weston, 66th Princess 
Louise Fusiliers, Halifax, N.S.. Adjutant.

Capt Hartt, St. John Rifles, New 1 
Brunswick.

Trooper Langstroth, 8th Cavalry, do.
Lient. Smith, 32nd Battalion, Ontario.
Lient Thompson, G. G. F. Gnards, do.
Private Bell. 12th Battalion, do.
S. Sergt. Ashall,Queen’s Own Rifles, do.
Sergt Doyle, 53rd Battalion, Qu
Gunner Way fer, W. F. Battalion, On

tario.
Capt Thomas, 54th Battalion, Quebec.
Lieut. Chamberlain, 43rd Battalion, On

tario.
Qr. M. Corbin, 63rd Rifles, Nova Scotia.
Sergt. D. Mitchell, 10th R. G., Ontario.
Private Dillon, 7th Fusiliers, do.
Private Gondie, 8th Royal Rifle;

SEEDÇ.z
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Black and White Oats, 

Clover and Timothy.
Louisville Courier-Journal :—To call the 

protective tariff the “American system” 
is a palpable absurdity. Iu its outrageous 
injustice, its bold and shameless robberies, 
its persistent creation of oppressive mon
opolies, the protective system U anti-Am
erican to the core.

Mayor Low in accepting the bridge on 
tifulALSO A FEW BUSHELS behalf of Brooklyn said :—The 

and stately strncture fulfills the fondest 
hopes. It cannot be confined to the limits 
of local pride. The glory of it belongs to 
the race. Not one shall see it and not 
feel prouder to be a man, and yet it is 
distinctly an American triumph. Ameri
can genius designed it, and American 
workshops made it. The importauce of 
this bridge in its far, reaching effects, at 
once entices and baffles the imagination. 
Mayor Edson in appropriate terms ac
cepted on behalf of New York. Rev\ 
Dr. Storre then delivered a brilliant 
oration.

@1 /Mr. Patterson, of Brant., hit the nail 
on the head in the House of Commons on 
Monday last, when he said that public 
servante employed in the several depart
ments at Ottawa should commence work 
an hour earlier in the morning and remain 
an hour later in the evening. JThe hours 
now, we believe, are from 10 a. m. until 
4. p. m. Nor can it be said that they 
are overworked during the short time 
spent in the discharge of their duties. 
When we contrast the hours of labor of 
Government employees with those of 
the mercantile, professional, farming and 
laboring classes, it will readily be per. 
ceived that the public servant, as a rule 
has a very easy time of it Their pay, 
too, goes on without deduction for rainy 
days and vacations. And again, these 
fortunate individuals pay no taxes on in
come. All things considered, a length- 
ing of the hours of labor to the extent 
of two hoars per day, say from 9 to 5, 
would be a good thing, and an accommod
ation to those of the outside world who 
have to transact public business with 
them.—St. Catharines’ Journal.

MANITOBA WHEAT
FOR SALE BY

R HUTCHISON. The movement in England for a second 
Suez Canal appears to have thoroughly 
aroused the Lesseps Company, and they 
have now made application for British 
intervention with the Khedive of Egypt 
to obtain a further concession of land for 
a second—if it does not prove to be the 
third—canal.

In the House of Commons on 23rd inst. 
Sir John Macdonald made and Mr. Blake 
seconded a motion for a farewell address 
to His Excellency the Governor-General. 
Both speakers bore eloquent testimony to 
the ability and earnestness of purpose 
with which His Excellency has performed 
the duties of the high office, and the 
address was heartily concurred in.

It is said that the Indians of Alaska do 
not belong to the same race as the North 

j American Indians, bnt that they are 
probably an offshoot from the Japanese or 
Coreans. The missionaries who have been 
labouring among them say that in many 
respects their conceptions of moral law 
are better than those of civilized nations.

*

ICE CREAM.
CONFECTIONERY,

ГЕПІТ8, ЗЬЗТО.
Fresh Goods of Superior 

Quality
Always to be found at

that I stro I
sentiments.
aware, when we had to negotiate a 
treaty with the United States, I declin
ed to enter upon those negotiations 
until we had a Canadian appointed as 
Minister Plenipotentiary, and for the 
first time in Canadian history a Cana
dian was placed upon the same footing 
as the British Minister. It has long 
been.the opinion, I know, among Brit-" 
ish statesmen that white the colonists 
were entitled to some consideration 
they had to do as the wise men of 
Britain wished them. Now, gentle
men, my contention is that we have as 
wise men amongst the colonists as in 
the Mother Country, and it has always 
been the aim ot the Liberal party, from 
Baldwin down, to place Canadian states
men on the same footing as the states
men of Great Britain. In no respect 
are our statesmen inferior,^and under 
the sovereignty of our Queen the Privy 
Council of Canada takes rank with the 
Privy Council of Great Britain, except 
in the matter of degree. After compli
menting many of his former colleagues 
in the province of Quebec, the honor
able gentleman remarked that the time
would come when the Liberal party Т&Є ITOW York and BrOOk.yn Bridge, 
would be brought back to power, and 
not only that but he hoped that the 
principles which they had fought for 
would be supreme, as power without 
principle was a curse to any party.”

1
;
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STATISTICS OF THE BRIDGE.
The following facts aud figures will give 

an idea of the immensity of the work in
volved in bridging the East River 

Construction commenced January 3,1870 
Bridge completed 1883.
Length of river span, 1,595 feet 6 inches.
Length of each land span, 936 feet, 1.850 
Length of Brooklyn approach, 971 feet.
Length ol New York approach, 1,502

Total length of bridge. 5,989 feet.
Width of bridge, 85 feet.
Number of cables, 4. 
diameter of eachcabl 
First wire was run 
Length of wire ii 

wrapping wi

M J. STARLESS
Yondy Building, Chatham,tf

V »
Transactions in spruce in Ireland have 

been going on quietly. The most eminent 
6rm in the timber trade in that country, 
we hear, bought St. Lawrence goods early 
in the year at £7 10s. c. i, f., and

ebec.Sheriffs Sale. eet

mo be sold St Public Auction, en THURSDAY, 
1 THE 6TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, next., in 

front of the Registry Office, in Newcastle, between 
the hours of 12 noon and 5 o’clock, p. nr.

All th* right, title and interest of Robert 
dine in and to all that niece or parcel of land situ
ate, lying and being in the Pariah of Derby, County 
ef Norti umberland, on the North aide of the 
South West Branch of tiie Miramichi river, known 
as pert of the Elm-Tree Tract, which piece the 
of is bounded as follows, to wit : On the 
side by the westerley tide line of the said 
joining on lands occupied by Lindsay Garish, ex
tending from thence easterly or down stream forty 
rods, and from the river aforesaid to 
the Elm-Tree grant, the same to include one equal 
half of the lot formerly occ upied by John Cain, 
which half lot Is known as the upper half of the 
said lot number, nine in the survey of the said 
tract made by John Holmes and which half lot 
contains by estimation one hundred and titty acres 
more or less, and was eenveved to the said Robert 
Jardins by Francis P. Henueison by deed dated 
the 26th day of June, A. D. 1872, and being the 
lands and premises at present occupied by the said 
Robert Jardine.

The seme having been seized under and by virtue 
of an Execution issued out of the Northumberland 
Cennty Court by Richard Hutchison against th 
said Robert Jardine.

JOHN 8HIRREFF,
Sheriff of Northumberland County.

ehertfTsOffice, Newcastle, 26th Jan., A. D.. 1883 і

spruce
from Miramichi and St, John, we under
stand, has been sold at equally low prices. 
Low prices seem to be ruling just 
Do they presage a big stock on the other 
side ?—London Timber Trades Journal, 
May 12th.

15) inches.
, 1877.

tuie, n>2 inc 
out May 29,

ire in four cables, exclusive of 
rapping wire, 14.361 miles.
Length of each single wire in cables, 3,579 feet.

cables, inclusive of wrapping

b: ' 
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Stratford Beacon :—For thel sake o 
Toryism is^usualljr

Length
^Weight s, Que- *ofjour bee. convenience the term 

applied to the system of corruption which 
Sir John A Macdonald has engrafted upon 
this country. The term is misapplied. 
The Bystander's term, Macdonaldism, is 
the correct one. There are many Tories 
in Canada who are just as honest politi
cally as men can be, but they are power
less. They cannot voter with Liberals, 
and if they vote at all 
corruptionists. Sir John 
have fastened themselves on the party, 
and the honest men of the party cannot 
get rid of them. Some of Sir John’s most 
prominent supporters in the House and ia 
the press are not now, and never were Tories 
in the sense in which the word is under
stood in England. They are simply S 
band of conspiring corruptionists, drawn 
and held together by the cohesive power 
of plunder. We could name dosons of 
his loudest and most reckless followers 
who are no more Tory than Liberal 
They simply want office or the people’s 
money or the people’s land. In return 
for these they are willing to say or write 
or vote for anything or against anything if 
by so doing they oan get their hire. That 
is exactly how things stand in this Pruv-

T _ „ Aretbey so, worn W the State,?
In tan (recent) <*»» they bet

wire, 3.588$
Depth oi tower foundation lielow high water, 

Brooklyn, 45 feet
Depth of tower foundation below high water, 

New York, 78 feet 
Total

Qt.-Master Shand, 1st Garrison Artil
lery, Nova Scotia.

Sergt. Ross, 13th Battalion, Ontario. 
Private Clark, 73rd Battalion, New 

Brunswick.
Sergt McAdam, Victoria Rifles, Que-

■upper 
tract and

As Leo XIII. was recently conversing 
with a French lady in her native language 
he found himself at a loss for a word, and 
asked her if she spoke Italian. Thejeply 

“Then,” d£id the

m ? height of towers above high water, 278

Clear height of bridge in centre of river span 
above high water, at 90 degrees Fahrenheit, 135

the rear of Prorogation.

bee.May 25th—This afternoon Parliament 
was prorogued, the Governor General de
livering the following speech :

One of the most stupendous engineering 
undertakings of the world in 
the ii on bridge over the North River, be- 
tween New York and Brooklyn—connect
ing Manhattan and Long Islands, was 
opened to the public on 24th inst. In its 
telegraphic report of the event the Toron- 

Ottawa, May 25. to ош юуя_
At three o’clock the member, of the The bridge opened Мау in ..QueeB., „

Hou«e of Common, aoeembled in the we,ther will long remain , monument of 
I Senate Chamber and the Governor Gen- pemeverance nnder diEcultiea, engineer.
! ^ "-dPnneee. being preeent the tidrem ,„g ,k,U, mechanical genia,. prodigal ex- 
to Hi, Excellency the Msrqnie of Lome, penditnre, and it mu.t be added that it i, 
whrch had been adopted by the Senate a ..big job" in more ,en,e, than 
and Ho,» of Common,, w« red. The Brooklyn had the paramount interert in 

H“ ^«Ueocy. reply:- the eompbtion uf the worU, and that 
^"ь™'ЄГМі by 8ah1Xc eity,When,ittlcmorethananenterpri,ing
pi*»! than that which, by this address,you , vulage *>0 years ago, belongs the inception | sias was, announced by the ringing of 
have been pleased to accord to me. In tiie work; and when the prospects of hundreds of bells and the thunder of 
■акім yon to accept my gratitude, I ; its being finished seemed to fade in the artillery. The streets were thronged with 

will W «anUJMtb. uudlfti the future jt WM resolved people ; s atrong gnard of «oldier, patroll-
*Mbs fMTüsbsd with metis hdly equals mine. It will be my pride thst further appropriations should be ed all parte of the city. Great bodies of 

»eéetoîà!l*iiooîb,s petrous ererhtot Ли*У to aid you in the future to the ™»de. New York, it has been stated, was military began shortly before 6 o'clock to 
to thic respect t. . і utmost of my power. Now Shat the pr* « never aa enthusiastic as Brooklyn in the deploy along ibe route of the prooeeeion,

Sergt T. Mitchell, 10th R. S., Ontario. 
Private McIntyre, Winnipeg Infantry, 

Manitoba.
Height of towers above high water, 119 feet 3 

inches-
Grade of roadway, 3| feet in 100.
Height of toweni above roadway, 159 feet.

was in the affirmative.
Pope, we will use my native language, for 
I fear that if I employ yours I may have 
to compromise my infallibility.”

any age—

Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate :
Gentlemafi of the House of Commons :

I desire to thank you for the diligence 
and earnestness with 
have performed your duties during the 
protracted session.

The large sums which the buoyant state 
of the revenue has enabled yon to approp 
riate ,n aid of the construction of railways 
and the great work of internal improve
ments will be carefully applied and econo
mically expended, and must contribute in 
a large measnre to the prosperity and 
and progress of the country.

The Dominion lands bill, 
embodies the results of the experience 
acquired during the last two years, 
will it is believed, * greatly assist 
settlers now flowing in such unprecedent
ed numbers into Manitoba and the North- 
West territories.

The amendment to the laws respecting 
the militia wiU tend to improve the dis
cipline, training and military education of 
that invaluable force.

у vote with 
jd his

COMPARISON WITH OTHER BR Annexation.1 Reply of the Marquis of Lome to 
Parliament’» Address.

Chelsea, suspended.............................................. 700
Cincinnati and Covington (over the Ohio),Kus-

pended, built 1867..........................................1,067
Clifton (over Niagara River,) suspended......... 1,268
Friborg, buHt 1832, suspended,......................... 870

Menai, built 1819-25. suspended,.......................1,050
Niagara, built 1855, suspended,.........................2,220
Pestl^ built 1840-49, suspended........................ 1,262

Speaking of this subject BradstreeTs 
Journal, of New York, says :—It does і 
not appear that there existe on this side of | 
the’St. Lawrence any well-developed sen- I 
timent in favor of annexing Canada. The 
only advantage to be gained relates to the 
extension and the building up of trade 
between the two countries. Bnt this 
conld be sufficiently brought about through 
a reciprocity treaty. Both the laws of 
the United States and of Canada have 
been officially framed to interdict trade, 
Canada especially is just now engaged in 
trying a policy of national aggrandize
ment, in relation to which a high tariff ie 
a principal factor. Beyond this it is very 
clear that sound public policy in the 
United States does not involve the exten- 
tion of territory by

“Uncle Rufus Hatch has been inter
viewed and he makes a prophecy :—“Now 
I have an idea,” says he, “though I may 
not lire to see it developed, that the 
farmer who tills the soil in this country 
is going to be the man that is respected, 
and will boss the job in politics and every 
other department of life.”

which yon

I ' JMtea -• The Coronation of the Czar-

Moscow, May 27.—At 7.30 this morn
ing the inauguration of the magnificent 
ceremonies attendant upon the coronation 
of the Emporer aud Empress of the Rns-

“Instead of dying ont,” says the Central 
Presbyterian, “the Jewish body shows in 
creasing vitality. They cannot be stamp 
ed out or swallowed up. They pass from 
country to country, to become practically 
masters wherever they go. They get the 
land in Germany and Hungary, and grow 
rich in Russia; they are the great bankers 
in London and Paris, and the oentres of

which

■TheSebooner ГМ»»**,Ctpt Joseph Williston
win ia^*snag_tas__gsmg_sag2a--^i»-be

and Bay da Vin sad carry
-
.

The consolidation and amendment of ition or other# European
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM; NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 31. І8вЗ. і
ж

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. (бсштаї ît’usiivcso,and convenient shop on the lower floor. 
This is now occupied by Mr. Henry Wyse, 
jr. The dwelling portion із admirably 

f* adapted for the purpose intended and 
when completed the whole will be occu
pied by the owner who is among the most 
enterprising citizens and business men of 
the shire town.

sports held on the Newcastle Square, were principal ones cannot be. 
kept up with spirit until about four o’
clock in the afternoon, when the rain, excepting parcels and bundles. In this 
(which had threatened all the former part respect the Ripple is far less fitted for the 
of the day,) came down in earnest and route than the old New Era was, for the 
quickly drove all to shelter. The games latter boat was capable of taking almost 
consisted of ring boards, cracking the anything, for a tierce of molasses to a let- 
coeoanut, archery, wheel of fortune, ter. "Barrels, furniture or other bulky 
throwing the hammer, jumping, running, articles cannot be sent by this boat, which 
sack races, and other sports. A large will be a great drawback to the local trade 
number during the day participated in 
these games. The Newcastle Brass Band 
was in attendance. About dusk a large 
number of persons assembled to witness 
the display of fireworks which was very 
fine, consisting of Rockets, Roman 
Candles, Torpedoes, Catherine Wheels, 
some making a very fine display. Much 
credit is due the committee for the manner 
the day’s proceedings were carried out.
After the fireworks were over, many 
wended their way to the Masonic Hall, 
where a dance was going on, and a pleas
ant time was spent there.

It was unfortunate that the weather for 
two days preceding the 24th was so 
stormy, as there is no doubt a large crowd 
would have taken advantage of the Ex
cursion to the Island, and the result 
would have been something handsome to 
the credit of the committee.

All the stores'were close throughout the

tfettee- §lm gutmtisemruts.№
He Adtanck office U open for basin 

bam 8 s. m. until 6 p. m. every weekday.
It is not open for delivery of papers 

the evening. Town and local country 
subscribers will, therefore, please call for 
their papers at the delivery window be
fore б p. па

There is no accommodation for freight.
j $

CARDING.ABGK7LE HOUSE.Anglers and Sportsmen.

YV ILSON'S Carding Mill at Derby, is now in 
operation. All orders left at the Mill 

promptly attended. Wool left at the store 
M. Sargeant, Newcastle, E. A- Strang,

We have now completed our SPRING IMPORTATIONS of S"
of both Chatham aud Newcastle. The i tod u prepared te accommodate anglers ana ! British and Domestic Goods. Our Stock is LARGE and laid in at eeek’ B D WIIS,IX
present owner has, no doubt, done the I spoilsmen In a aatisfactery manner. Canoes and | . LOW PRICES, enabling US to offer the Very best value in the
best he could, but the general impression teams fumkhed at .bort notice and parties con- , , АщоП» the Goods WO offer
is that, with hie large experience of the ve,red °nt be,we™ the *"wn" *"d thc і 1

c f nver at reasonable ratesrequirements of the route, he ought to
have done better. When it was snnoun-

ГПНЕ Subscriber has pu 
-L the well known Wall 1

rchased anil rem »ved to 
Hotel at the

!• DuewNKD. —At the North West 
Meadows, 18th inst.'as a son of Mr.

IBARTIBOCUE RIVER, BATHURST ROAD,anvtenaniuuTe.
The insertion of advertisements can 

only bo dawn red each week by their reach- Richard Murphy, twelve years old, was 
thetKoe before 6 p. m. on Tuesdays, returning from school, he fell off the 

r Johnson bridge and was drowned. The
; body had not been recovered at last ad-

ШІЇЯШСІІІ atld (ЇМ jtorth »“h<>n*b fifty men had been drag.
’‘-Jr 4w' ging the riverhvith boat hooks, grappling

etc.

■

Derby, May 16, 1883' ing

COAL! COAL!!s ! 200MENS’, YOUTHS AND EOYS’ SUITS mud, undervalue.
j MEN’S HATS, in great variety, and CHEAP.

— 1 MEN’S CAPS from 12 cents lip. »

50 QbZ. MEN’S WHITE, FANCY AND WORKING SHIRTS, astonishingly cheap. 
10 DOZ. B.ST WHITE UNLAUNBRiED SHIRTS i-> the market, at 90cts each.

GOOD STABLING
ced that he had purchased (he Ripple and 
some of the papers stated that she was a 
fast and suitable boat, others who contem
plated the purchase of a larger, faster and 
better boat than this one proves to be, 
dropped the matter and allowed Mr. Call 
to retain the route. The Ripple, while 
not a bad boat of her class turns out to be 
unsuitable in size, speed and accommoda
tion and it ie, therefore, evident that the 
owner has made a mistake both as it will 
affect his own interests and those ef the 
business and other people who • patronise 
the route.

JOHN CONNELL.РЙ irons and chains. There is a broken rail 
on the bridge. The lad was seen by two 
persons crossing the bridge but they did not 
see him fall off the bridge » Inch is 

! twelve or fourteen feet above the water.

A NY person requiring 
their orders with th

is to receive a few
ICE OEEAM coal will please le*v • 

e Bulmcriber whoK

El Ths Pobt.—Sixty five foreign-going 
vessels had arrived at and fifteen sailed, 
from the Miramichi up to yesterday,since 
opening of navigation.

made from a triple motion freezer, very excellent ; 
ALSO Consignments by Rail.GOOD FRUIT CAKE, PLAIN DO. 

TARTS, PIES AND BREAD, 
ummer Beverages,
Call and see.

—A GOOD LINE OF—The lad’s book was dragged out of the 
stream by a girl who

Do Not Forgxt th. Cohn» SeUon * hat was found at; the bottom a mile be-
low.—Advocate.

Early orders are necessary tin order that thev 
may befishing and his UNION & TAPESTRY CARPETSwith lots of other

5
T. II FOUNTAIN

satisfactorily filled.
T. F. GILLESPIE.

and Floor Oil Cloths.Borna combination entertainment at Ma-life
COFFINS & CASKETSsonic Hall to-night. Go early and secure Waifs.—1The bark “Resolute ” at Ba

thurst, reports having picked up, off the 
Banks of Newfoundland, two French fish
ermen in on open dory. They belonged to 
the French schooner “P. F. No. 4,” of St. 
Male, and had been blown away from the 
schooner. When found, they were in an 
exhausted condition, having been without 
food or water for three dayi and nights. 
They had hoisted np a signal of distress, 
consisting of a coat at the end of an oar, 
which the master of the “Resolute” saw, 
and picked them np. They were landed 
at Bathurst on Friday last and placed in 
charge of the Collector, who communicated 
with the Deputy Minister of Marine at

COTTONS and Staple Goods at Bottom Prices.
Tea, Tobacco, Sugar, Molasses. Meal. Flour. Fish. Pork. Salt, (in 

sacks), etc., etc., etc.

v good seats.
J? A Dancing Party in Masonic Hall, 

Newcastle, under the auspices of leading 
ladies’ and gentlemen of the town is to be 
given this (Thursday/ evening.

The Subscriber has on hand at hie «bop, a 
■aperior assortment of

ROSEWOOD ft WALNUT COFFINS, WILLIAM MURRAY.To lessen mortality and stop the inroads 
disease, use Northrop ft Lyman’s Veg
etal le Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. 
For all diseasee arising from Impure 
Blood, such as Pimples, Blotches, Bilious
ness, Indigestion, &c., ftc., it has no 

ual. Mrs. Thomas Smith, Elm, writes : 
am using this medicine for Dyspepsia. 

I have tried many remedies but this is the 
only one that has done me any good. ”

•WO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUS- 
TRY WILL SEE BY EXAMINING THISMAP THAT THEChatham, May 30, 1883.day. COFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBES,
The following is the programme of the 

athletic sports, giving the names of those 
participating therein and the prizes.
- High Jump.-J. E. Goeline, John Rns?ell, H. 

Johnstone. Fred Anderson. John Russell was the 
winner, clearing four feet three inches. Pri 
meerschaum pipe and case.

німо Long Jump.—A. C. Atkinson, H.John- 
■nuuc, J. E. Goaline, F. A. Cameron, P. Baves, 
John Russell. H Johnstone was the winner, 
clearing tbirtwn feet Hire. Inches. Prize—a hex 
of cigars.

200 Yards Race.—John Russell. H. R. Boulton. 
Ottawa, and will have them forwarded to J- KGoodine, Joseph Sheasgreen, Joseph Richard-
French St Peters, where they deaire to go “ïiivcoLi, Hn«h Piic^ priK^Sïkèr E' ‘

100 Глпм RAca._Ge.rge Campbell, John 
Russell. H. Johnstone, L. M. Harley, C. Atkinson. 
F. Masson. 1st, C. Atkinson, silver watch and 
chain, 2nd, H. Johnstone, gold 

Вимніже Hop, tirzr ажп JuMp.^James 
Dougall, F. A. Cameroa, R. Dooly, Frank Des
mond, P. Hayes, C. Atkinson,
Won by H. Johnstone, clearing 
inches. Prize—watch and chain.

Sack Race, -L. M. Harley, H. R. Boulton, Jos. 
gggell. George Campbell. Won by H. R. Boulton.

Throwihq Heavy Hammer.-C. Atkinson. W 
D. Martin, H. K Fish. Won by W. D. Martin — 
Prise—gentleman’s dressing case.—Advocate. •

Plants and Floweks.—Mr. Thomas 
Miller, of St. John, expects to be in Cbat- 
ham to-morrow (Friday) with a very fine 
lot of parlor and bedding plants for sate.

В bars,—One day lasl week a bear, or 
bears, kjlled a cow and wounded two 
others at Black River near the Richibncto 
toad. The cows belonged to Mr. Alex. 
McNaughton.

Salmon.—The St John Globe says that 
A. W. Y. Desbrisay, Eeq., Petit Rocher, 
the other day eecured 13 salmon, weighing 
357 lbs. This gross weight indicates an 
Unusually large average.

fI
- ' '-Діл. ;ч-

-
aWhich he will supply at reasonable rates. 

BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS also supplied.s.
8W.ÏÏ. McLEAN,-Undertaker. Itj

ьюКлеіш (fl
Housemaid Wanted. ■Ь

‘-я*

— Ss-- — flfaraafffoSf

smrenre list.
Port ol Chatham.

$>-
m

і чіA first class girl, accustomed to general house- 
ljL work—wages nine (9) dollars per month. 

Apply at the Advance Office.
arrived.

May 23.—Brig Queen Victoria, 296,
Cork, Guy, Bevan 6Ї Co.

May 25.—Bqe. Montrose, 467, Prytz. from Bor
deaux, J. В Snowball

May 26,—Bqe. G. P. Payzant,
Cape de Verde Islande/brder.

May 25 —Brig Atlanta, 287, Svendsen, from 
Glasgow, Guy, Bevan A Co.

* May 20.—Brig. Aino, 521, Sabutskl, from Havre, 
J. B. Snowball

May 26.—Brig Camilla. 344, Hansen, from Liver
pool, J. В Snowball

May 26.—Bqe. Mercur, 536, Schong, from Liver
pool, J. B. Snowball

May 29.—Eliczer, 448, Evensen. from Frederics- 
boem, J. B. Snowball.

CLEARED.
May 28.—Bqe. L G. Bigelow, for Belfast. Guy, 

Bevan & Co.
May 28.—Bqe. Insula Capri, for Algiers, J. B. 

Snowball.
May 29.— Bqe. Bergensaren, Penarth Roads, 

Guy, Bevan A Co.

Ito rejoin their ship. Olsen, from
A forPersonal.—We have received the busi 

ness card of Mr. A. P. Joyce, formerly 
connected with the Bank of Montreal here 
and also at Newcastle. He is now an in
surance and commission agent, with office 
at No. 5 St. Sacrament St., Montreal 
His references are Gilbert Scott, Eeq., a 
director of the Bank of Montreal, and 
James Stewart, Esq., General Manager of 
the Montreal HettiUd Printing Company. 
Mr. Joyce is well prepared by an excellent 
connexion, to execute any commissions 
entrusted to him, including the purchase 
and sale of stocks. His many friends on 
the Miramichi wish him snccees in his. 
new business departure.

Hon. F. G. Ryan, Chief Commissioner 
of Public Works, was in Chatham on Fri
day last.

Mrs. Robert Johnston, now of St. 
John’s, NficL, is visiting her Miramichi 
friends.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL 
OIL TABLE COVERS.

Me- i612, Jones, from В 2
H. Johnstons, 

thirty feet three
».GREY COTTONSThe Steam Dredge “ Canada ” has 

arrived at Point du Chene. Her service* 
were petitioned for daring the past session 
of Parliament to dredge the harbor, which 
has filled up by shifting sands.

Messrs. Guy, Bevan ft Co. have 
bought from the Maritime Bank the scows, 
lumber, etc., purchased by that institu
tion at the recent sale of Messrs. Carvill 
McKean ft Co. ’e estate. The price paid 
is said to be $15,000.—Globe.

George EL Snider, auctioneer and 
commission merchant, St. John, whose 
assignment has been already announced, 
■hows liabilities of about $15,000, with 
suets only $3,000, in stock aud book 
accounts.—Mon real Journal of Commerce.

THE Rink.—The Directors of the Skat
ing Riuk met on Monday evening smd in 
structed a committee to have the ground 
і» front of the building graded, and the 
ice-bed levelled as soon as possible. The 
exterior of the Rink is also to be painted 
and other neoeseary work done.

Broken Limbs.—Two Chatham ladies 
are at present laid np—one with a broken 
leg and the other with a broken arm—in 
consequence of standing upon tables while 
house-cleaning. Such accidents are warn
ings against trusting to unsafe tod un
stable substitutes for step-ladders. The 
victims in the cases referred to suffer a 
good deal and hrfve therefore the sympa
thy of their many friends.

1WHITE COTTONS,
WINCEYS, PRINTS.

TOWLINGS. ETC
BOTTOM PRICES EARLE’S HOTEL, - - NEW YORK.F. W. RUSSELL CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RY

worth, Atchison. Minneapolis and 8t. Paul, it 
connecta in Union Depots with all the principal 
hnee of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magmfl- 

composed of Most Comfortable and 
BeautifulDay Coaches. Magnificent Horton Re
clining Chair Cars, Pullman's Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Care, and the Beat Line of Dining Cara 
in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka- 

kee.haa recently been opened between Richmond,

SsrstiimssaS&sF^
^ARThrough Passengers Travel on Fast Express

аї№8№йгдаяг
«І#№5Г5ІІ586'ЄЇ іЙГДЇЇКД.
mBlzS*1”1 lnform*u°n.«M »« M«e. tod Fold.

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE.
At your nearest Ticket Office, or sddreee
R- M CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vtoe-Prea. A Oenl M’g’r, Gen'l TkL A Pass. AgS»
CHICAGO.

Black Broek, April 18th, 1883.

The “St- Andrew " Masonic Hall.
THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVENINGS,

CORNER OF CENTRE AND CANAL STREETS
Mr. Snowball’s new steam tug, St. 

Andrew, made her first trip.- on the river 
on Saturday last. Steam was got up at 
about ten o’clock the owner’s lower 
wharf, Mr. Robert McGuire, the builder 
of the Engines, being in charge. For a 
new boat everything seemed to work re
markably well. There were no bad joints 
developed with a steam pressure of eighty 
lbs., while all the bearings seemed to have 
been adjusted with the greatest exactness 
and requiring but little attention before 
everything was ready for a start. Among 
those on board was Mr. P. Desmond the 
draughtsman and builder of the boat, 
whose work is so much admired. The 
St. Andrew is undoubtedly the handsomest 
of the Miramichi tugs. Her lines seem to 
be perfect and she passes through the 
water very quietly and “cleanly,” with a 
speed which we think will be hard to beat, 
although her propeller is designed more 
for its powers of traction than speed. The 
compound engines, designed by Mr. Mc
Guire and built by him in Mr. Snowball’s 
machine shop, worked with surprising 
smoothness up to a speed of 125 revolu
tions per minute and will go to 150 after 
all the working parts lose their tool-sur
faces. The boiler is a very superior one. 
Its plates were fitted and bored for rivets, 
etc., in England and were sent in that 
stage to Chatham, where the work was 
completed in a most satisfactory manner 
at the Miramichi Foundry, under the 
able superintendence of Mr. Ruddock, 
The engine room is quite spacious 
and well ventilated and the same may be 
said of the stoker’s room. There are two 
large, airy well-lighted cabins forward, 
with ample sleeping accommodation and 
dining cabin separated therefrom. The 
rudder gear is very simple and direct- 
acting, while the boat is the easiest to 
steer on the river. An estimate of the 
St. Andrew's speed may be formed from 
the fact that she made the run from the 
Public Wharf, Newcastle te Mr. Muir- 
head’s Wharf, Chatham, in twenty-two 
minutes against a heavy wind and with 
nearly slack tide. The comments of all who 
have seen her are very favorable and Mr. 
McGuire and Mr. Desmond are entitled to 
much credit for the mechanical skill they 
have displayed in her construction.— 
Capt. Robert McLean will have charge 
of the St. Andrew. with Mr. Harry 
Creighton as engineer. This is Mr. 
Snowball’s third steamer, the St. Louis, 
built by Mr. Richard Blake and the 
St. George by Mr. Desmond being the 
other two. The three are employed in 
connection with their owner’s extensive 
business and are evidence of his apprecia
tion of the fact that the highest economy 
lies in employing the most perfect aud 
effective facilities" as well as the best men 
obtainable in the performance of work.

ГГ1НЕ favorite Hotel of Maritime visitors to New York. Convenient to the principal lines ef City 
A travel and the main Steamship lines communicating with points north and south.

It is one of ihe best Hotels in the City for visitors who wish to combine business with 
while it is convenient to the centres of wholesale ami Marati;

Iso be reached in a few minutes bv the different fa

easure, as,
me trade, the principal places of amuse 
icilities for quick travel almost at the door.

MAY 31ST, and JUNE 1ST.
ment can a 

Ap-il 6, 1883.Port of Newcastle.
HARRY D. GRAHAM, 

Manager.
W. H. SHEKWOOD 

Business Agent --------------- %■
May 23—Bk. Annie McNairn, SIP.Noze, Barrow, 

coal, Geo. McLeod.
e y. Mary J. Wilbur, 866, Murphy, Dublin, do.,

25.—Bk. Mizpa, 737, Bonde, Greenock, bal.R. 
Hutchison.

Bk. Win. Gordon, 731, Crosby, Liverpool, bal., 
Geo. McLeod.

Bk. Harvest Home, 631. German, Belfast, do.,do. 
Bk Harmoni, 322, Andersen, do., do., G. Bur- 

cbill A Sons.
28-Bk. Nina,

J. Ritchie * Co.
Bk. Oscar, 365, Hansen, Kinsale, do., R. A. A J. 

Stewart.
Bk

I MIRAMICHI r
Cohan, Sellon & Bums’

STORE, Ticket OlTRIPLE SHOW. I in

1 Including the Famous, Original and OnlyMessrs. Geo. Ripple ft Co.—The Bran
don Daily Mail of 17th inet says,— 
'•Messrs. Geo. Ripple ft Co., have got 
thoroughly settled in their handsome and 
extensive new premises on Rosser Avenue 
near 9th street. This firm is one of the 
solid and established business firms of 
Brandon. Since they first occupied the 
old premises on 9th street, recently ab
andoned, their career has been one of 
uninterrupted progress, and they have 
established, by enterprise, fair-dealing and 
close attention to business, a high repu
tation in the city and surrounding 
country. They have now a place of 
business second to none in the province, 
constructed with a special view to the 
convenient transaction of their line cf 
buisness, and thoroughly stocked in every 
branch of shelf and heavy hardware, bar
bed wire, tools and implements, paints 
and oils, ftc.”

5to, Michelsen, Calais, do., D. &

JERRY COHAN’S
Irish Minstrels,

Irish Brigade,
Band and Orchestra,

HEALY AND COHAN’S HIBEBNIANA !

^ Gio Battista, 439, Olivare, West Point, do.

Bk. Finn, 457, Sorensen. L’pool, do., G. M. Leod. 
Bk. Rhea, 439, Schanter, Madeira, do., R. A. ft 

J. Stewart
29—Bk Langet, 688, Severteen, Norway, do., do. 

Leod~^- Aratlmsa, Dunn, Larne, deals, G. Mc-

CLlABBD.
Bk. Herman, Wetlesen, Dublin, do., do.
28— Bk. Dronninçen, Meyer, Sharpnes*, do., R. 

A. & J. Stewart
29- Bk. Sea, Skadberg, Barrow in Fumées, do.,

NEWCASTLE, N. B. ABDALLAH MESSENGER

The best Panorama of Ireland’s Scenery extant,

(П
ж

Bk. Patriot Queen, Harper, Glasson Dock, do., 
D. ft J. Ritchie 4 Co.

Capenhurst, Burnlej, Birkenhead, do., do.
THE LARGEST, CHEAPEST. & BEST ASSORTED STOCK 

IN THE COUNTY.Sellon & Bums’ Specialty Company.BkR і
People s Popular Price»—Tickets 26cts. and S5cts. 

Reserved at Mackenzie’s Drug Store.Port ef Bichibncto. arc*—6
ARRIVED.

. May 23 -Bk, Noraen, Olsen, Norway, ballast,!. 
Walker.

Bk. Kitja, Wetlesen, de., do., Geo McLeod,
Bgt. Leon, Hannestad, London, El Walker.
26— Bk. Богота, Hughes, Liverpool, general 

cargo, J. ft T. Jardine.
26—Bk. J. H. McLaren, Dolop, Liverpool,ballast. 

Geo. MeLeod.
orite,

28— v. W., Currie, 
ballast, J. & W. Brait.

29— Bg. Trenmor, Christiansen, Rotherdam, bal
last, Geo. McLeod.

Bk. Mary, Anderson, Antwerp, ballast, R. A. ft 
J. Stewart.

ГГШЕ above horse will arrive in Chatham on he 
X opening ef navigation and will be at the 

Metropolitan Hotel Stables. He will stand at 
Chatham and a few other suitable places during 
the season of 1883, particulars of which, dates, etc, 
will be given by handbills.

THE FOLLOWING GOODS NOW IN STOCK

DUTIES REDUCEDA Wretched Sentiment.—The people 
of Napan, as well as those of other out
lying districts, are, we hope, too well ac- 

' qnainted with those of Chatham to attach 
any importance to the narrow view ex
pressed by the World op Saturday in 
reference to the employment of Napan 
men in the Middle district of Chatham. 
That paper speaks only for those who feon- 
trol and patronize it in this, as it does in 
most other matters.

Hair Cloth, Raw Silk and Repp 
PARLOR SUITS.

і Pedigree, etc of Abdallah Messenger
Abdallah Messenger is by Jupiter Abdallah, breu 

by^Peter Vandervier, Esq., of Flatbush, Long

Bk. Fav Roache, Fleetwood, do,, do. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.,

Preparing tor Dominica Day.
■;

Abdallah Messenger is a blood bay. 16 hands 
high and weighed 1,200 lbs. at 4 years old. He 
trotted a mile in 2.S0, and was never trained. He 
was sired by Jupiter Abdallah, he by old Jepiter 
he by Long Island Black Hawk, he by Andrew 
Jackson, he by Bashaw, he by Imported Bashaw.

Jupiter Abdallah's dam was by old Abdallah, 
grand dam sired by Engineer, he by Mambrino, he 
by Imported Messenger.

Old Jupiter’s dam was by Almack, he by Mam
brino, he by Imported Messenger.

All of Jupiter Abdallah’s blood runs back te 
Imported Messenger, eioept the Bashaw, which is 
considered the best stock of trotting Hood in the 
country. Abdallah Messenger’s dam was sired by 
Hogland’s Grey Meseenger-the sire of the New 
York Ledger Privateer, Young America, Stonewall 
Jackson-raised aud owned by James Weaver, Eeq., 
Long Island-Blonde and many other celebrated 
trotters.

There is not a better bred horse in the country' 
than the Abdallah Messenger ; he traces back to 
two of the best bloods in existence, viz: Abdallah 
and Messenger. While we do not wish to question 
the qualities of other good hones,we an correct In 
aaying that the blood of Abdallah Messenger to
gether withfhis fine size,symmetrical formation and 
great muscular power, stamp him at once as one 
of the best and first stock none for all purposes 
that now stands in America

The Directors of Chatham Driving Park 
have arranged for some interesting races 
for County horses on Dominion Day, 
which is, this year, to be observed as a 
holiday on Monday—July 1st being Sun. 
day. Our horse-owning readers will, no 
doubt, be much interested in the pro
gramme, which offers a good chance for 
those who have promising young animals 
to bring them out and ascertain what is 
in them, before the general trotting events 
down for later in the season are brought

WHAT-NOTS,
* JUST RECEIVED3DIE33D- CAMP CHAIRS і3

At the Man 
widow of the

ise. Douglas town, 25th May, Janet, 
late R McLeod, of Tabusintac, agedGreat Road Sale.—Supervisor Wm. 

Swim is to commence letting the repairs 
of the Great Road between Indiantown 
and Boieetown, at the last named place, 
beginning on Tuesday, 19th June, at 8 
a. m. and proceeding up river as far a* 
Mr. John Dunphy’s. On Wednesday, 
20th, he will commence at Mr. John 
Dunphy’s and proceed as far as Doaktown, 
and, commencing at the latter place at the 
вате hour on Thursday 21st., will finish 
the sale as far as Boieetown.

Jt
and for sale at lowest whole

sale rates to the trade:

SIDE BOARDS to order,
§Jw mirtrttemcnts.

100 doz.'Cane and Wood Seat Chairs, 

20 Bedroom Suits,

100 Iron and Wood Bedsteads,

20 Bales Mattrasses, Pillows, etc. 

8756 Rolls Room Papar, (English.)

20 Wire and other Spring Beds.

NEW GOODS.
NEW GOODS. 60 Caddies & Boxeson.

The first race on Dominion Day will be 
between З-year olds for a purse of $26, 
half mile heats, best two in three to har
ness—$15 to 1st, $7.50 to 2nd and $2.50 
to 3rd.

The second will be a running race for a 
purse of $15, mile heats, best two in three, 
under saddle, $10 to 1st, $5 to 2nd.

The third will be a trotting race for a 
purse of $45—mile heats, best three in 
five to harness—$25 to 1st, $15 to 2nd, $5 
tolrd.

In all the races the horses must have 
been owned in the County of Nôrth umber- 
land prior to 1st May, 1883. The admis
sion to Park for speetators will be 25 cents, 
for carriages each 25 cents and to the 
grand, stand 10 cents.

I

Men’s Youths’ and Boys 
Ready-made Clothing

і
McDonald

V
Destovers of th* Sprucs.—The rav

ages of tome insects on the spruce 
trees in northern Maine, says the Bangor 
Commercial, is becoming a serious matter 
to owners of timber lands. A gentleman 
who is well acquainted with the wooded 
tracte in the vicinity of Ran gel y says that 
if the work of devastation goes on five 
years more as it has for five years past, it 
will destroy all the spruce trees in that 
section. The larva, in which state the 
insect does the mischief, is a green worm 
about an inch long.

ч Little Babtibogu* Bridge was visited 
by the Chief Commissioner of Public 
Works and Hon. Mr. Gillespie last week. 
The Chief decided that the whole struc
ture must be taken down and a new one 
beilk The work to be done will include 
the rebuilding from the bottom of the 
blocks on each side of the river, new flôor 
ing and ballasting and a new span of 25 
to 30 feet over the stream. , Tenders are

TOBACCOS ! Abdallah Messenger’s Collsat bottom prices, all sizes and styles.

MEN’S, YOUTH’S AND BOY’S HARD AND SOFT 
FELT AND FUR HATS, LEADING 

STYLES.
Largest and best assorted stock of

have made the fastest trotting and he has sired 
more trotters than any other horse imported to 
P. E. Island of the same age. He came from 
Long Island, New York, May 14th, 1877. Captain 
Wring’s colt, 2 years old, took first money Somer
set Track last fall and John O’Ronaghan’g 
■Iso took first money, and John Dobson’s col 

.. ears old, took first money on Tryon ice last 
ter; several other of Abdallah Messenger’s colts 
have taken first money in races and also at several 
of our exhibitions on P.K. Island. They cannot be 
beaten for style, muscular power and speed. The 
Abdallah Messenger.s stock has taken aud is taking 
higher and more prizes than any other stock that 
can be produced on P. E. Island.

tiOUNTG-ES,
MARINERS,

PRINCE OF WALES, 

NAPOLEON and 

BRUNETTE.

SOIF^S.

Folding and Combination Chairs.
WHITE AND COLORED SHIRTS t, 2 

win-

Great variety of

Hoisery, Ties, Collars, ftc.
our reduced prices of TOBACCO» they 
e lowest in town.

Best and Cheapest TEA in the Market 
The leading brands of

CIGARS.
CIGARETTES.

AND TOBACCO.

3 JOHN ORONAOHAN,
Owner of Abdallah Messenger, Somerset Lot 21, 

P. E. 1

are th

50 PIECES OF CARPETS;The “Laura.” The “Blpple.”
Much credit is due to John C. Miller, 

E«q., for his enterprise and good taste in 
adding the steam-yacht Laura to the 
fleet owned by his firm. The new boat, 
Which we noticed briefly last week, is the 
third of the “ Miller Line” and very sug
gestive^ the progress made on the Mira
michi in tiie way of steamers during the 
past ten years. The Miramichi now sur
passes all other places in the Province in 
the variety of its steamers and, consider
ing ite population, also outnumbers them ; 
and it is not too much to say that to Mr. 
Miller, as mucl^ as any other steamboat 
owner amongst ns, are we indebted for the 
excellent steam fleet we now have. The 
Laura was built at Yarmouth, N. S., by 
the well-known Burrell-Johnson Uomp.iny. 
Her model ie fine, yet she is very buoyant 
and owing to h^r great sheer is a splendid sea 
boat. She is 55 feet keel, 60 feet over all, 
8 ft. wide at the water line and 10 ft. 
wide over all. Her engines are double 
compound, “double tandem,” condensing/ 
and drive a 4 ft., four bladed propeller of 
4$ ft. pitch at the rate of 200 revolutions 
per minute. She has au after cabin 5 ft. 
wide and 12 ft. long, in which there aie 
three berths, two of which are double. 
The engine room is also 5 ft wide and 12 
ft. long. The wheel house is also a cabin 
having £hree berths, so that the little 
craft affords comfortable sleeping accom
modation for eight persons. The cabin ie 
finifhed in walnut and ash and is very 
neatly tilted up. The cabins and engine 
room are in separate houses, thus securing 
the greatest degree of comfort. The fin
ish of all parts of the boat ia first class. 
The railings on the tops of the houses and 
other metal work are of brass and the

Hiohfikld, April 9th, 1883. 
John O’Ronaghan, Esq.

Dear Sir.—As I thought you would like to hear 
how Abdallah Messenger stock is turning out, I 
might say I purchased one from George 
Esq., which is a credit to Abdallah and his owner. 
He is rising four years old and can trot a mile in
side of three minutes, has never been trained, and 
if he is properly handled he will make one of the 
fastest horses ever raised on P. Island. Hie 
weight is about ten hundred pounds ; color, dark 
brown. There are several other colts around here 
sired by Abdallah Messenger which 
prospect of fast trotting and I consid 
Messenger stock the best for speed on 

1 remain yours truly,

The Steamer Ripple purchased by Mr. 
R. R. Call in St. John’s Quebec, and 
which has been engaged for the past three 
years ruening on L%ke Champlain and the 
Richelieu River, reached Miramichi on 
Friday afternoon last, and proceeded di
rectly to Newcastle. She is a screw pro
peller 58 feet long, 11 ft. 4 in. beam, 4 ft.
7 in. depth of hold and registers 19 tons. 
She is housed all over with exception of a 
few feet forward and aft and a width of 
12 or 14 inches at each side, the floors of 
the forward aud after cabins and the en
gine room—whieh is between them— 
being about two feet below the gunwale. 
The entrance to the after cabin is through 
a door and companion slide and there is a 
door leading to the wheel house and for
ward cabin from the side of the little for
ward deck. Either cabin may be reached 
from the other by passing through the en
gine and boiler room. In an emergeney 
a person may pass forward or aft along 
the outside of the cabins by clinging to 
an iron rail which surrounds nearly the 
whole of the top of the house, which forms 
an upper deck. The boat is a fair one of 
her class, and has a speed of about eight 
miles an hour. It cannot be said, how
ever, that she is suited to the traffic of 
the route on which she is placed, and the 
publie are, therefore, disappointed in her. 
She offers no comfortable accommodation 
for summer passengers, for the best cabin 
must, from its close communication with 
the boiler and engine room, be, at all 
times, when steam is np, uncomfortably 
warm. Besides this, the entrance to it 
is narrow and too suggestive of the com
panion ways of our little coasting 
schooners. The forward cabin, having 
•mall doors at the sides will also be un
comfortably warm for want of a full sup
ply of fresh air. Aged persons and many 
ladies will find the upper deck hard to 
reach and unsuitable owing to the unpro
tected character of the step-ladder leading 
to it and the fear they will experience, 
when on the deck, of falling of£ the iron 
rail anrrounding it being low and of light 
construction, though quite strong enough, 

fc as no doubt. Some of these leading defect», 
lar as the meatiiar *»a eoooarned, bat the may be partially remedied although tin*,

The above Goods were bought for Cash and are offered 
at LOWER PRICES than any in the trade. Cudmora

always on hand. 
Wholesale and Retail.

One Car Load WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
JAMES 0. FAIREY,

I HARRIS A SON-
Chatham Skating Rink.

ve every 
1er Abdallah 
P. E. Islandto be invited for the work *8 soon as the 

plan and specification prepared by Super-
of the Stockholders of the ChathamSS Sugar !Skating Rink Company will be held in the Rink 

building, on Thursday, 21st June next, at 7.30 p.m. 
fer the purpose of adopting bye-laws and other 
general business, at which meeting a proposition 
will be submitted to the Stockholders, to borrow 
sufficient money or the property of the Company 
to pay off the debt due on the Rink.

Geo. Watt, D. Fsrgubon,
Sec y. President

Chatham, May 30th, 1883.

XGEORGE ES?ERY,
High field

visor McMahon are approved of by the 
Chief Commissioner. * SOLE AGENT FOR

The Uxbridge Organ Company.
6< Abdallah Junior”

Narrow Escape.—On Sunday last, 
Michael Muzzeroll of Escuminac, started 
Ігот Chatham in a boat, with a girl said 
to belong to Caraquet, who was to be pnt 
on a boat down river which was bound 
for some point in lower Gloucester. They 
did not find the latter boat and, after 
a time,pnt back foi Chatham under sail. 
Off Tyrrell’s Point their boat upset aud 
btÆ were soon struggling in the water. 
jffty were seen from tne shore by Messrs. 
Asa Walls and Dudley Perky, who went 
to their rescue as soon as possible, saving 
both.

IN rbk.—“ Abdallah Jr.” is a blood bav, 
stand» 17 hands high, weighes 1300 pounds, foaled 
28th July. 1879, sired by Abdallah Messenger, dam 
by old Saladin, grand dam a Canadian mare.

W. A. NOONAN, Owner.

from Halifax Refinery,

CHEAP for CASH. Newcastle, April Ifitlq, 1883. Summerside, April 19th, 1883.
. A Full Line of

Granulated, C ut LoafDRY GOODS,
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS, 

HARDWARE, CROCKERY, 
GLASS iVAliE,

BOOTS & SHOES, etc. ;

FV ZULU CHIEF.
and Extra €.

F W RUSSEL’SI. Black Brook, May 30,1883

C. M. Bostwick & Co.Presentation to Capt. H. J. Frit£— 
His Woisbip the Mayor has received from 
the British Government, through the Min
ister of Marine of Canada, a gold chronom
eter wat

ÂSOMBT I CTO- CTSW.
ГГНІЯ Young Stallion now to be seen at tha 
J- Station Farm will be travelling in the 

County during the season.
Zulu Chief was foaled in July 1878 and waa sired 

by Robert R. Morris, be by Mott’s Independent, 
he by Rysdyk’s Hambletonian and he by Abdallah. 
His dam was Nellie, sired by Ossirus and he by 
Severos, English Huntress, and in his pedigree list 
are the rames of American Star, Young Buzzard. 
Shark, Napoleon, Boston Girl aud Winthrop’s 
Messenger.
^ In ^idition to being wtell bred on both sides this

1883. May 30th.
Cargo Choice Barbadoe Molaaaea. 

Cargo Choice Clenfuegos Molaaaea
LANDING.

put down with ease in a satieractory manner in one fourth the usual time, while they will permit you 
to take it from the floor almest içutautly without tools, toil or trouble. Buy them and save your time, 
save trouble, save your sw.iets and beautify your rooms.

2 y 31 ROBERT A- BALDWIN. Agent for Northumberland County, N. B.

tod chain, for Capt. H. J. 
ognition “of the humanity tod 

perseverance shown by him as master of 
the ‘Low Wood,’ in layiug by the ‘Bend 
’Or* for three daya until the rescue of the 
erew waa accomplished.” The presenta
tion will tafte place in the Mayor’s office 
on Ctipt. Fritz’s return from the North 
Shore, probably some day next week 
The watch and chain are very handsome 
and valuable. —Globe.

Expected Daily :
Frits, і

76 Caddies & Boxes160 Bmà» ПИшаїз товк ’n
80 bbls Heavy Mess Fork, Chicago ;

100 •• Heavy Mess Pork.P. E. !.;
50 “ GREEN HAMS, do.;

850 packages TEA, especial good value, from 
15 to 50 cents ;

750 packages TOBACCOS. McDonald’s ;
100 kegs a SODA ;
25 bble SAL SODA ;

100 begs RICE ;
400 cases Canned Geode ;
50 bbls. DRIED APPLES ;
25 cases Evaporated Apples ;

1,000 boxes Valencia Raisins ;
300 “ London L. and Loose M. RAISINS ; 
200 bbls and cases Pickle* ;
100 sacks Whits BEANS ;
100 CHEESE, in store and te arrive.

Noe 7 and 8, WATER ST.
p St John.

CLEARING OUT!T.;

Adams^Company Tobaccos.
JOHN MCLAGCAN,

A FAST
and*ltbough hfcha#*j| 
has the герШдШЙЦпЯ 

The groom will fat 
shortly.

Chatham, 28th April, 1883.

lOTTBR,o
The residue of our WINTER DRY GOODS at a Гг appeared on tbs course 

Siing made fast time, 
tel further anueuncementemouldings, sheathing and other wood work 

put together in the best and most work
manlike manner. The Laura's speed ie

Renovation. The bni,ding at the Fen-у 'oVîhî
«orner, Newcastle, lately owned by the river She wjH be used principally for 

Fergasoq estate, and which has і towing from down river points. Mr.
‘Г !ГІГ4> Wy-e trf ! Мг/ІоІшMoMahotîotOhatbam^en^owr
that town, ia undergoing extensive repaire
and remodelling, the work being in charge
■Л Mr. George Brown. It ia 46 x *4 feet
and two storey, high. The interior is
♦etog «ttgd np as * dwelling, with » huge

TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE.
Newcastle. Shawls, Mantles, Blankets, Flannels. Clothing, etc MUST GO 

WE WANT SPACE.
Mr. D: Sutherland is at present in Great Britain, selecting Dr) 

Goods for our Spring and Summer trade. Our early importation» 
will be the largest and most varied ever shown to the people of 
Miramichi.

ГТ1НЕ SUBSCRIBER 
X visiting Kent and > 

berland County on hie 
tour to attend to the

NVtbum
I.

4

RESTAURANT. JЯ
\

Castrating of Eorsee.,—-—oOo———
IOB CREAM in ееашоо, IOE DRINKS,

-----ALSO-----
HOT COFFEE, BREAD, TARTS, PIES, 

FRUIT CAKE, рідіп, tine quality.
T. H. FOUNTAIN, Chatham

Parties living in a remote place will please leai 
word with some friend sed their orders will 1 
attended to ./Sports at tfowoastls-

Theradey hue waa rather on pi
UT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. v>

SUTHERLAND & OREQHAN. H. MAOGOW.ШШ NEWCASTLE, Jib. IDih, •U. Moaetoa, Арів. HM.
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i;dsgi GENERAL BUSINESSêmeralêmml business.poMis.only kind of goods I’ve get to sell. 
No. Idon’t think any one can bring 
that -g-*—-* me. ”

“I, for one, would not think of ac
cusing you of any such thing,” said his 
sister, warinly. “I hope you would 
have more pride. Jim was poor enough 
when I married him.”

“Now if I mere marrying for money,” 
said he—and he seemed eager to rebut 
this charge—“I would have no scruples 
at all about asking Yolande to go and 
live at Lynn. Of course it would beat 
very economical arrangement, 
would II I should think not I 
wouldn’t hare her shut up there for 
anything. But I hope she will like the 
house, as a visitor, and get on well with 
my father and my aunt. Don’t you 
think she will produce a good impres
sion? What I hope for most of all is 
that Jack Melville may take a fancy to 
her. That would settle it in a minute, 
you know. Whatever Melville ap
proves that is right—at the towers or 
anywhere else. It’s his cheek, you 
know. He believes in himself, and 
everybody else believes in him. It 
isn’t only at Gress that he is the 
dominie. ‘He is a scholar and a gen
tleman’—that is my beloved aunties 
pet phrase, as if his going to Oxford on 

strength of the Ferguson scholar- 
i made him an authority on the

YOLANDE. the tioualy, “Victor Hugo’s dramas are ! 
very fine ; but I would not call them 
meat for babes. At the Chateau,now— 

“Oh, they were strictly forbidden,” 
she said, frankly. “Madame would 
have stormed if she had known. But 
we read them all the same. Why not ? , 
What is the harm ? Every one knows j 
that there is crime and wrong in the

By WILLIAM BLACK,.

BAY-SIDE HOTEL, SPRINÇI883. The “ТЙ1 Wringer МРШ ПОПИТІ
BAY DU vin. CLARKE. KERR & THORNE. Wa!*-tub ®tand' ! H L II U U U U U !

Clothes Forks, etc. " ;

J.B. SNOWBALLS.

Вдав,” “Wens Wik*,w “Suwbms,* etc.
■

s (Continued. )

CHAPTER XVII.
A CHAI IK THE DE8EBT. .

“ Archie,” said his sister, on one 
occasion, in rather a significant tone, 
“you will hâve some trouble with _* »

тшш Тн№™^ЖГ^‘І,кПоеДиНи°гі’п” PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,
til. Summer season ol 1S83, for 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Summer Boarders and Tourists.
It Is situated convenient to the shore of Bay du 

Vin Bay and the surroundings are of the most 
pleasant description. There is excellent

world ; and why should one shut one’s 
eyes ?—that is folly. Is it not better 
to be indignant that there should be 
such crime and wrong ? If there is any
one who takes harm from such writing, 
he must be a strange person.”

“At all events, Yolande,” said he, 
“I hope you don’t think that all kings 
are scoundrels, and all convicts angels 
of light ? Victor Hugo is all very well, 
and he thunders alone? in fine style ; 
but don’t you think he comes awfully 
near being ridiculous ? He hasn’t 
much notion of a joke, has he ? Don’t 
you think he is too portentously 
solemn ?”

Well, this inquiry into Yolande’s 
opinions and experiences—which was 
intensely interesting to him, and natur
ally so—was eliciting some old revela
tions ; for it now appeared that she had 
arrived at th»y conclusion that the 
French, as a nation, were a serious and 
sombre peopled

“Do yon not think so ?” she said, 
with wide eyes. “Oh, I have found 
them so grave. The poor people in the 
fields, when you speak to them and they> 
answer, it is always with a sigh ; they 
look sad and tired ; the care of work 
lies heavily on them. And at the 
Chateau also everything was so serious 
and formal ; and when we paid visits 
there was none of the freedom, the 
amusement, the good-humor of the 
Knglish houee. Sometimes, indeed, at 
Oatlands, at Weybridge, and once or 
twice in London, when my papa has 
taken me to visit, I have thought the 
mamma a litt-le blunt in her frankness 
—in the expectation yon would find 
yourself at home without any trouble 
on her part ; but the daughters—oh, 
they were always very kind, and then 
so full of interest, about boating, or 
tennis, or something like that—always 
so full of spirits, and cheerful—no, it 
was not in the least like a visit to a 
French family. In France, how many 
years it is before you become friends 
with a neighbor ? In England, if you 
are among nice people, it is—to-mor
row. You, dear Mrs. Graham, when 
you came to Oatlands, what did you 
know about me ? Nothing. ”

“ Bless the child, had I not my 
eyes ?” Mrs. Graham exclaimed.

“ But before two or three days you 
were calling me by my Christian name.”

“Indeed I did,,” said Mrs. Graham ; 
“if it is a Christian name, which I 
doubt. But this I may suggest to you, 
my dear Yolande, that you don't pay 
me a compliment, after the friendship 
you speak of, and the relationship we 
are all hoping for, in calling me by my 
married name. The name of Polly is 
not very romantic—”

“ Oh, dear Mrs. Graham, I couldn’t!” 
said Yolande, almost in affright.

“ Of course not,” said the pretty 
young matron, with one of her most 
charming smiles. “ Of course you 
couldn’t be guilty of such familiarity 
with one of my advanced age. But I 
suppose Jim is right ; I am getting old. 
Only he doesn’t seem to consider thifc a 
reason for treating me with any increas
ing respect.”

“ I am sure I hever thought of such 
a thing,” Yolande protested, almost in 
a voice of entreaty. “ How could 
yon imagine it ?”

“ Very well. But if you consider 
that ‘Polly’ is not in accordance with 
my age or my serious character as a 
mother and a wife, there is a com
promise in ‘Mary,’ which, indeed, was 
my proper name until I fell into the 
hands of men. I used always to be 
called Mary, until Archie and Jim 
began with their impertinence. And 
when we are m the Highlands together, 
you know, and you are staying with na 
at Inverstroy, or we are visiting you at 
Allt-nam-ha, or when we are all to
gether at the Towers, what ever would 
the people think if they heard you call 
me ‘Mrs. Graham'? They would think 
we had quarrelled.”

“Then you are to be my sister Mary?” 
said Yolande, placidly; but the Master 
of Lynn flushed with pleasure when 
he heard that phrase.

“And I will be your champion and 
protectress when you come into our 
eavàge wilds in a way you can’t dream 
of,” continued pretty Mrs. Graham. 
“You don’t know how we stand by 
each other in the Highlands. We 
stand up for our own; and you will be 
one of us in good time. And you 
haven’t the least idea what a desperate 
person I am when my temper is up— 
though Jim would tell you he knows. 
Well, now, I suppose that is the con- 

t over there, behind those palms;

nee on Wash day— 
k left to be done.

New devices for con 
ave labor and lighten th

venien

H. P. MARQUIS,
Cunard Street.
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WE ABE PREPARING ACTIVELY FOR THEBut
SPRING CAMPAIGN.p*5£ejr were on their W*y to visit a

convent some few miles inland, and the 
only-thing that varied the monotony of 
the journey was the occasional stumb
ling of the wretched animals they rode. 
He (danced round to see that the 
others were far enough off, then he 
said, either carelessly or with an affec
tation at careleonees :

“ I dare cay. Oh yes, I have no 
donht of it. But there would have 
been a row in any case, so it does not 
matter much. If I had brought home 
the daughter of an archangel he would 
have growled and grumbled. He gave 
you a pretty warm time of i} Polly, be
fore he let you marry Graham.”

And then ha said, with more vehe-

“ W»ng it all, my father doesn’t un
derstand the opudition of thing* nowa
days ! The peerage isn’t sacred any 
longer ; you can't expect people to keep 
on intermarrying and intermarrying, 
just to please Burke. We can. show a 
pretty good list, you know, and I 
wouldn’t add *ny name to it that would 
diagram it; but that erase of my 
father’s is all nonsense. Why, the only 
place nowadays where a lord is wor
shipped and glorified is the United 
States : that’s where I should have gone 
if I had wanted to many for money ; I 
dare say they would have found out 
that sooner or later I should succeed to 
a peerage. Of course my father is 

• treated with great respect when he goes 
to attend meetings at Inverness ; and 
the keepers and gillies think he it the 
greatest man in the kingdom ; but what 
would ho be in London? Why, there 
you find governing England a commoner, 
whose family made their money in 
business ; and under him—and glad 
enough to take office too—noblemen 
whom names are as old as the history 
of England—■*

'His sister interrupted him.
“ My dear Master,” said she, “please 

remember that bemuse a girl is pretty, 
her father’s politic» are not necessarily 
right If you have imbibed those 
fnghtful sentiments from Mr. Winter
bourne, for goodness sake say nothing 
about them at the Towers. The matter 
will be difficult enough without that. 
You am, with anybody elm, it might be 
practicable to shelve politics, but Mr. 
Winterbourne's views and opinions are 
too widely known ; sad yon will have 
quite enough difficulty in getting papa 
to receive Mr. Winterbourne with de
cent civility, without your talking any 
wild Radicalism in that way.” «

“ Radicalism f said he. “ It is not 
Radicalism. It is common-sense, which 
is just the reverse of Radicalism. How- 
eyer, what I have resolved on is this, 
Polly : his lordship shall remain in 
complete ignorance of the whole affair 
until Yolande gods, to AUt-nam-ba. 
Then he will see her. That ought to 

something to smooth the way. 
There is another thing, too. Winter
bourne has taken AUt-nam-ba, and my 
father ought to be well disposed to him 
on that account alone.”

“ Bemuse a gentleman rente a «hoot
ing from you for one year—”

“ But Why one year ?” he interposed, 
quickly. “ Why shouldn’t Winter
bourne take a lease of it? He can well 
afford it. And with Yolande living up 
there, of course he would like to eume 
and see her sometimes ; and Allt-nam- 
ha ia just the plane for a man to bring a 
bachdor friend or two with him from 
London. He can well afford it. It ia 
hie only amusement. It would be a 
good arrangement for me too ; for I 
oould lend mm a hand ; and the moor 
wanta hard shooting, elm we shall bo 
having the diamao back again some fine 
day. Then we should Continue to let 
the forest”

“ And Where are yon and Yolande 
going to live, then ?” said his sister, re
garding him with a curious look. 
“ Are you going to install her as mis- 

of the Towers ?”
“Take her to Lynn !” he said, with a 

scornful laugh. “Yes, 1 should think 
so I Gage her up with that old cat in
deed !”

■ “She is my aunt as well as yours, 
and I will not have her spoken of like 
that” seid'Mrs. Graham, sharply.

“She is my aunt,” «aid this young 
man ; and she is yours ; and she is an 
old oat aa well. Never mind, Polly. 
Yon will am such things at Lynn as 
yonr small head never dreamed of. 

. The place has jnat been starved for 
want of money.. Yon must see that 

J when yon think of Inverstroy , look 
how well everything is done there. 
And then, when you consider how we 
have been working to pay off scores 
run up by other people—that seems 

> rather hard, doesn’t it ?”
I don’t think so—I don’t think so at 

all !” bis sister said, promptly. Our 
family may hare made mistakes m poli
tics ; bat that was better than always 
truckling to s^jte winning-aide. We 
have nothing to be ashamed of. And 
yon ought to be very glad that so much 
of the land remains ours.”

“Well, you will see what can be 
made of it,” her brother said confident
ly. I don’t regret the long struggle 
to keep the place together ; and once 
we get back Comevreak, we’ll have 
the watershed for the march again.”

His face brightened np at the pros-

Notice of Co-Partnership.SALT WATER BATHING
plewdid TROUT FISHING and admirable 

BOATING facilities at the door, while the sur 
rounding country effere great attractions for the 
student of natural history, the pedestrian and the 
equestrian.

Boats, Horses. Teams
and other facilities usually found at watering 
places piovided by the proprietor and also to be 
had from others in the neighborhood. Charges 
moderate.

Our Travellers are now on the road with a
m HE Subscriber has associated with him JL CHARLES A. PATTERSON to carry on a 
general Dry Goods business in the Store lately 
occupied b> D. M. Loggie A Co., Chatham.

W. S. LOGGIE.

Full line of Samples, Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.
Our Stock is ordered from Europe, the United 

States and elsewhere, and with increased 
facilities for business we hope to 

keep all our old customers and 
make many new ones.

New Ulster Cloths,SE
21st March, 1883.

HAT FOR SALE.1",
T B W1LLISTON.

BAY mi VIN BUYERS For Gents Ladies and Children:
ГТ1НЕ Subscriber has on hand and stored in 
1 Chatham a quantity of good Hay. which he 

offers by bale or ton, cheap for cash. Apply to 
MR. JAMES CORMAOK Chatham, or £Canada House. WAREROOMS and SAMPLE ROOMS, • Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,JOHN JOHNSTONEwhere they will see the large variety we keep of Kim.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

■ВУЛг1
I LONDON HOUSEthe HARDWARE,

CUTLERY. Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

,y. ship \right construction of a salmon ladder.”
“Is that the way you speak of yonr 

friends behind their back?’’
“Well, he jumps upon me consider

able,” raid lie, frankly; “and I may as 
well take it ont of him whan he 
Greea and I am in 
If he takes a fancy to "Yolande it will 
be all right. That is how they do 
with cigsra and wines in London— 
‘specially selected and approved by 
Metiers. Soand-so. ’ It is a guarantee 
of genoineqnality. And so it will be 
‘Yolande Winterbourne, approved by 
Jack Melville, of Monaglen, and for
warded on to Lynn Towers.’ ”

“ If that is all, that can be easily 
managed,” said his sister, cheerfully.
“ When she is with ns at Inverstroy we 
will take her over to call on Mrs. Bell.”

“ I know what Mrs. Bell will call 
her—I know the very phrase ; she will 
say, ‘She is a honnie doo, that. ’ The 
old lady is rather proud of the Scotch 
she picked up in the South.”

“ She ought to be prouder of the 
plunder she picked up further south 
still. She ‘drew up wi’ glaiket Eng- 
lishers at Carlisle Ha* ’ to some pur-

“ Yes ; and Jack Melville will have 
every penny of it ; and a good solid 
neat-egg it must be by this time. I am 
certain the old lady has an eye on 
Monaglen. Whalen odd thing it would 
be if Melville were to have Monaglen 
handed over to him just as we were 
getting back Comevreak ! I think 
there are some curions changes in store 
iu this part of the world.”

At this point Mrs. Grahsm pnlledup 
her sorry steed, and waited until the 
rest of the cavalcade came along.

“ Yolande dear,” said she, in a tone 
of remonstrance, “ why don’t yon come 
on in front, and get less of the dust ?” 

Yolande did as she was bid.
“ I have been so much interested,” 

said she, brightly. “ What a chance it 
is to learn about Afghanistan and Rus
sia—from one who knows, as Colonel 
Graham does ! Yon read and read in 
Parliament ; but they all contradict 
each other. And Colonel Graham is 
quite of my papa’s opinion.’

“Well, now, the stupidity of it!” 
said pretty Mrs. Graham, with an affec
ted. petulance. “You people have been 
talking away about Afghanistan, and 
Archie and I have been talking away 
abeot the Highlands—in the African 
desert. What is the use of it? We 
ought to talk about what is around us.”

“I propose,” said the Master of Lynn, 
“that Yolande gives us a lecture on the 
antiquities of Karnac.”

“Do you know, then, that I could?” 
said she. “But not this Karnac. No; 
the one in Brittany. I lived near it at 
Anray, for a long tiihe, 
taken to the Chateau.”

“My dear Yolande,” exclaimed Mrs. 
Graham, “if you tell us about yourself, 
ami yonr early, life, and all that, we 
will pack off all the mummies and 
tombe and pillars that ever existed.”

“But there is no story at all, except 
a sad one,” said the girl. “My oncle 
was a French gentleman—ah, so kind 
he was!—and one day in the winter he 
was shot in the woods when he and the 
other gentlemen were out. Oh, it must 
have been terrible when they brought 
him home—not quite dead! But they 
did not tell me; and perhaps I was too 
young to experience all the misery. 
But it killed my aunt, who had taken 
me away from England when my mother 
died. She would not see any one; she 
shat herself up; then one morning she 
was found dead; and then they sent for 
my father, and he took me to the ladies 
at the Chateau. That is all. Perhaps 
if I had been older I should have 
deratood it more, and been 
grieved; but now, when I look back at 
Auray and our living there, I think 
mostly of the long drives with my 
aunt, when my uncle was away at the 
chase, and often and often we drove 
along the peninsula of Quiberon, which 
not every one visits. And was it a 
challenge, then,” she added,in a brighter 
way, “about a lecture on Canute? Oh, 
I can give you one very easily. For ; ! 
have read all the books about it, and I 
can give you all the theories about it, 
each of which is perfectly self-evident, 
and all of them quite contradictory. 
Shall I begin? It was;a challenge.”

“No, Yolande, I should far rather 
hear your own theory,” said he, gallant-

CHATHAM, N. в.
ГПНЕ SUBSCRIBER will sell off the balance of 
A his Stock of FANCY GOODS at greatly 

reduced prices during
ALSO ON HAND

Considerable outlay ьаяьееп modern this
' traveters^riU*tad it a desirable temporary’ resi
dence, both, aa regards location and comfort. It 
ia situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Landing, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offloes, 

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the

PAINTS
OILS,

GLASS.
ROPE,is at 

t. No matter. GROCERIES, PICKLES, SAUCES, CANNED 
GOODS, SPICES, CITRON and LEMON 

PEEL, EXTRACTS, etc. etc. rTAR,
PITCH

same in the future.
Good Stabling on the Premises Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,IN STORE:

Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.

H:
AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, 
FANCY GOODS, ETC

FLOUR, CORNMEAL, OATMEAL,
TEA, SUGAR, LARD,

SOAP, ONIONS, TOBACCO, 
Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prices; also

WAVERLEY HOTEL.
Irish Frieze,-MIRAMICHI, N ВNEWCASTLE,-

J®*Orders by Mail Promptly attended to

CLARKE,
KERR

20 TUBS GOOD BUTTER.
R. HOCKEN

This House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on the

PREMISES..
For Heavy Overcoats.

R. FLANAGANщжтт
ALEX- STEWART.

Lite of Wsverlv House. St John.) Proprietor
I Irish and Scotch Tweeds,& THORNE. ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.
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' Dry Goods, Groceries and 
|! Provisions, Hardware,
P і Hats. Caps,

„ Ready-Made Clothing.

(Adjoining Bank of Montreal,] 

Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B.

J. F. JARDINE, PROPRIETOR,
First Class Rooms and Table.

Anglers and Sportsmen
are provided on the premises with ice and all oth 
necessary facilities for the care and shipment 
fish and game.

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the “Metropolitan” Turnout
is always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

A NEW BUILDING
practically designed after consultation with LEAD 
ING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS has

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated to meet the requirements fo all Jetasses 
of business.

The location, grounds, general appearance and 
style of management of the “ Metropolitan " are 
such as to invite and retain the patronage of all 
travellers

J. F. JARDINE

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Sdcilliane, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,
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l Customers will find our Stock complete, 
ng many articles, it is impossible here t 
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100 pairs Best White“Воо,Воо,Гя dot Worms. 11 had 'em too.but they 
Oh! my, I’s so Sick.” | all don away now.

of Notice to Mill Owners
ГПНВ Subscriber is prepared to furnish hie 1-А 
I TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIPPING MA
CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub-

ENGLISH BLANKETS,PLEASANT WORM SYRUP.
The most eminent Physicians are agreed that 

about Fifty per cent off all CMldrea|die 
before reaching the tenth year off life.
Many children suffer from day to day- fretful, 
cross and peevish-and the cause of the trouble 
is not suspected.

A pallid and sickly countenance, irregularity of 
appetite, or great vorocity, bad breath, foul 
tongue, great thirst, gradual emaciation, irritable 

per, disposition to be picking the nose, are all 
symptoms indicating the presence of WORMS I 
If any of these symptoms are noticed, or tflfc pre
sence of worms suspected, procure a bottle of 
Pleasant Worm Syrup, which costs but 26 
cts , and give it according to directions. If any 
worms are present they will soon be expelled and 
your darling restored to health again. If there 
are no worms present the remedy will do no harm, 
but will move the bowels gently and leave the 
system in a healthy condition.

50 pairs Best Twilled

:

Canadian White Blanketss; ROBERT McGUIRE.

EST
I REFINED IRON. A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price■ '
v Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 

and English
common Bolt Iron and Pie Iron.

<

AT.T. CHEAP FOB CASH !m
CAST STEELPleasant Worm sybup requires 

other purgative medicine with it 
PRICE 25 Cts. PER BOTTLE at THE MEDI- 

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

no castor oil or

Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881.Thos. Firth and Son’s Extra Axe,
Tool and Drill Steel

K do CAL HALL.
PARSONSPILLS

m GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE
TRADE MARK Tm$ Great English R*mkd 

/4M failing cure for Seminal 
MÏSX spermatorrhea, Impotency,

Diseases that follow as a sequence of i 
AXgF Self-abuse; as loss of Memory, Univer- і 

sal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim- j 
ДЩЩк aess of Vision, Premature Old Age, and 
Beffore.many other Diseases that lead to In-

KSTFull particulars iu our pamphlet, " Manufacture ef Spkar & Jackson.
which we desire to send free by mail to
every one. üâTThe Specific Medicine |T1 • 1 jUp Tinplates,
money by addressing КЇіЄЄІ іГОП

THE CRAY MEDICINE ÇO-, kJ-LTOUU AX UAL,
Toronto. Ont, Canada Black and Galvanized.

Agent in Chatham,--J. D. B. F. McKenzie.

j Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 
Tire Steel.rKENDALCS 

WIN CURE
------- ALSO :------- MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,

ROUND MACHINE STEEL And will completely change the blood In the entire system in three months. Any per
son who will take 1 РШ each' night from 1 to IS weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, if such a thing he possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equaL Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by matt for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Consumptioimption and a premature grave, 
culars in our pamphlet,

one. eSTThe Specifi CHARCOAL 
and COKE.

Ш ■ « CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT will iniUn- 
taneoasly relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively 
sure nine cases out of ten. Information that wffl save 
many lives sent free by malL Don't delay s moment 
Prevention is better thanDIPHTHERIAbefore I was Kendall's Spavin Cure. ІЖ A special lot of Galvanized Sheet Iron — 

6 ft x 89 in. x 20 gauge.y « j « <<"VW" JOHN McLAGGAN
IMPORTER

The Most Successful Remedy ever discovered, as 
it is certain in its effects and dees not blister. 
Read Proof В

8 “ x “ Xм
First class make (Davies’) and well adapted 
LOBSTER BOILERS, Ac. Besides a heavy stock 
in store, we expect early in March, per good Ship‘assa \

266 “ Hoop Iron

I. & F. BURPEE & CO.

for

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. MAKE HENS LAYAn English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, 
now traveling in this country, says that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
are worthless trash. He says that Sheridan's
£в^м5ууаЙЖ.*ГКо^Й^еай?угШтаке hens lmrlfte Sheridan’s Condition Powders. DoseJJeegU- 
fttl to 1 pint food. 8dd everywhere, or sent by mail for 8 letter-stamps. L 8. Johnson à Co., Boston, Maam

Hamilton, Mo., June 14th, 188L 
B, J. Kendall A Oo.,-Gents:-This is to certify 

that I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure and have 
found if to be all it is recommended to be and in 
fact more too ; I have removed by using the above 
Callous, Bone Spavins. Ring-bones, Splints, and 
can cheerfully testify and recommend it to be the 
best thing far any bony substance I have ever 

and I have tried many as I have made that 
tudv for years.

-------and------ St John, N.B.

x>o. Manchester 

Robertson,
Dry Goods, Cheap. » :Wholesale Dealer has on hand, ж superior assortment

Respectfully yours, READY-MADE CLOTHING,
-COXFBBINO-

Men's, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.
Which he is offering at prices suitable to the

ГГШЕ Subscribers are now offering the Stock of 
A D. M. Loggie & Co., in the Store lately oc

cupied by them, at very low prices to clear, In 
anticipation of the early arrival of

P. V. CRIST.
------IN------

. KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE, & Allison,! SPRING GOODS.
Ou some lines to clear, large reductions will be 

™ It will

Nrw Hamburg, Ont.. Dec. 28th, 1881, 
Mr. F. H. McCallum, Dear Sir;—The bottle of 

Dr. Kendall’s Spavin Cure, bought of you last 
summer, gave me the utmost satisfaction and per
formed a wonderful cure upon a mare nineteen 
years old, belonging to me, which was badly 
spavined for ten vears. She was so lame that I 
could hardly get her to move. The lameness is 
entirely gone after using half a bottle of the 
and she is like a young horse again.

Yours truly,

У

Cornmeal, j. IMPORTERS OffI be to the advantage of intending pur
chasers to examine our Stock before purchasing 
elsewhere.

well assort- 
pe to merit

Provisionsven
and we have been chattering the whole 
way about the Highlands, and Victor 
Hugo, and I don’t know what; and I 
haven’t the least idea what we are going 
to see or what we have to do.” "

But here the dragoman came up to 
assume the leadership of the party,and 
the Master of Lynn allowed himself to 
be eclipsed. He was not sorry. He 
was interested far less in the things 
around him than in the glimpses he 
had just got of Yolande’s earlier years; 
and he was trying to place these one 
after another, to make a connected 
picture of her life up till the time that 
this journey brought him and her to
gether. Could anything be more pre
occupying than this study of the com
panion who was to be with him through 
all the long future time? And already 
she was related to him; she had chosen 
his sister to be hers.

DRY GOODS,By strict attention to business and a 
ed Steck at reasonable prices they hof 
a share of public patronage.

ANDun-
more

FOR sale.General Groceries. PATTERSON, LOGGIE & CO.
In the Store lately occupied by D. M. Loggie à Co- 

Opposite Golden Ball.

f. F. ROTH.
лFrom the Oneonta Press, N. Y. AND

60,000 BRICKS.
60,000 Face and Common Brtcka

МІРАМІСнГвтСК YARD.
HARVEY FLBTT,

Nelson, N. B.

як, Jan. 6th, 1881.
Iy last summer Messrs. B. J, Kendall &Co., 

of Enosburg Falls. Vt., made a contract with the 
publishers of the Press for a half column advertise
ment for one year setting forth the merits of 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure. At the same time we 
secured from the firm a quantity of books, entitled 
Dr. Kendall’s Treatise on the Horse and his 
Diseases, which we are giving to advance paying 
subscribers to the Press as a premium.

Alfout the time the advertisement first appeared 
in this paper, Mr. F. G. Schermerhom, who 
resides near Colliers, had a spavined horse. He 
read the advertisement and concluded to test the 
efficacy of the remedy, although his friends 
laughed at his credulity. He bought a bottle of 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure and coramesced using it on 
the horse in accordance with the directions, and 
he informed us this week that it effected such a 
complete cure that au expert horseman, who ex
amined the animal recently could find no trace of 
the spavin or the place where it had been located 
Mr. Schermerhom has since secured a 
Kendall’s Treatise on the Horse and his 
which he prizes 
part with at an 
obtain another 
reliable articles.

Onbonta, New Yo IN STORE, MILLINERY■ §рш.150 Half Chests Tea.
50 Caddies do.,

Off EVERY DESCRIPTION.
.Г Johnson& Murray WHOLESALE AND RETAILNelson, Sept IS, 1882.

DIRECT IMPORTANT BARRISTERS-AT-LAW,

Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,
ETC,, ETC., ETC.

CHAMPAGNE. MANUFACTURERS Off

75 Boxes and Caddies

Black and Bright Tobacco

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.Just arrived per steamer “ Hibernian” via Halifax.

20 baskets Finest Champagne,
Pinte and Quarts ;

7 4 29 KING. STREET SAINT JOHN. vA. H. JOHNSON. BUST. MVEKAY.iy- 10 Cases Sparkling Burgundy & Hock. NEW GOODSI100 Bbls. Sugar,“ Mine ? I have not the vanity,” 
she said, lightly. “ But this is what 
all the writers do not know, that be
sides the long rows of stones in the 
open plains—oh, hundreds and thou
sands, so thick that all the farm-houses 
and the stone walls have been built of 
them—besides these, all through the 
woods, wherever you go, you come 
upon 1 separate dolmens, sometimes 
almost covered over. My aunt and I 
used to stop the carriage, and go wan
dering through the woods is search ; 
and always we thought these were the 
graves of pious people who wished to 
be buried in a sacred place—near where 
the priests were sacrificing i.i the plain 
—and perhaps that their friends had 
brought their bodies from some distant 
land.”

“ Just as the Irish kings were carried 
to Iona to be buried,” said the Master.

“But, Yolande dear,” said Mrs. 
Graham, who Was more interested in 
the story of Yolande’s youth than in 
Celtic monuments, “Jiow did you come 
to keep up your English, since you have 
lived all your life in France f’

“ But my aunt spoke English, 
rally,” said she. “Then at the Ch

I D.G. MAC LAUGH LAN,
Barrister-at-Law

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST, N. B.

copy of 
...u Diseases, 

very highly and would be loth to 
iy price, provided he could not 
copy. So much for advertising

JOHN W NICHOLSON.
Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street

(To be continuedJm-Ш
gv, V

pect.
“That will be something, Polly ?” he 

said/ gayly. “What a view there is 
from the tops all along that march ! 
You’ve got the whole of Inverness-shire 
spread out round you like a map. I 
think it was £8000 my grandfather got 
for Comevreak ; hut I suppose Sir 
John will want £15,000. I know he is 
ready to part with it, for it is of little 
use to him ; it does not lie well with 

. his forest. But if we had it back—and 
with the sheep taken off Allt-nam-ha—”

“Jim says you ought to make Corrie- 
vreak the sanctuary,” his sister remark
ed ; and indeed she seemed quite as 
much interested as he in these joyful 
fore easts.

“Why, of course. There couldn’t be 
a better —”

“And I was saying that if you plant
ed the Rushen slopes, and built a good 
large comfortable lodge there, you 
would get a far better rent for the for
est. You know it isn’t like the old 
days, Archie : the people who come 
from the south now, come because it is 
the fashion ; and they must have a fine 
house for their friends—”

9
A Farmer Speaks- GRANULATED <B YELLOW

SAD IRONS.FROMMr. Austin Jay, Copenhagen, Ont., 
says he was so afflicted with Liver com
plaint that he was obliged to give np work. 
The druggist at Aylmer induced him to 
try Zopksa with such good results that 
after using two bottles he was able to re
sume work as usual. Says he got relief 
from the first dose, and is satisfied there 
is no better Liver remedy in existence. 
He gladly allows ns to use his name. For 
sale at Medical Hall, Chatham, N. B.

150 Boxes Soap,
100 Bushels

White Beans, 
MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls- 

Plate and Extra Mess Beef 

Heavy Mess Pork

Pressed Hay.

Cases Mens Hats*
CASES 

READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
BALES

GREY COTTONS.
JUST RECEIVEDA 

First Instalment of a Lot of

200 HALF CHESTS TEA,
(Exceptional Value.)

TO ARRIVl^

COL. L. T. FOSTER. MRS. POTTS’ SAD IRONS.
Plain,Yousgstown, Ohio, May 10th, 1880.

Dr. B. J. Kemuall, A Co., Gents:—I had a very 
valuable Hainbletonian colt that I prized very 
highly, he had a large bone spavin on one joint 
and a small one on the other which made him 
very lame ; 1 had і him under the charge of twv 
veterinary surgeons who failed to cure him. 1 
was one day reading the advertisement of Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure in the Chicago Express. I 
determined at once to try it and got our druggists 
here to send for it, they ordered three bottles ; I 
took them all and thought 1 would give it a 
thorough trial, I used it according to directions 

the fourth day the colt ceased to be lame and 
lumps have disappeared. I used but one 

and the colt’s limbs are ss free from lampe 
smooth as any horse in the state. Be ia 

ured. The cure waa so remarkable that 
neighbors have the remaining two 
now using it.

Very Respectfully,

■/!.

Polished andWARREN C. WINSLOW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Nickle-plated
Fo* Sal* at Lowest Prices *t 

H. P. MARQUIS,
Cunard St Chatham

!

Birthday Cards.Отсв:—Pugsley'a Building, Prince William St., 
ST. JOHN,Sir Alexander T. Galt sailed for Can ad» 

on 23rd.if-
the
bottle an
entirely cui 
I let two of my 
bottles who are

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

As the wintry frosts disappear before 
the rising sun, so do Kidney Diseases 
leave the body when Dr. Van Suren’s 
Sidney Cute is faithfully taken accord
ing to directions. Ask your Druggist for 
it. Sold by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, 
Chatham, N. B.

AS the frosts of winter vanish uuder the 
caloric influence of the sun’s raya so does 
Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, Stone in the 
Kidneys and Bladder, and Inflamation o$ 
the Kidneys, leave the body upon the^ . 
administration of Dr. Van ВПГЄП’8 
Kidney Cure- Sold by J. D. B. F 
McKenzie.

S Felt Hats, For Hats,

WOOL HATS.

FOSTER. 4Attorneys Notaries, Conveyancers,&c.

•>f VKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
3tt I
PaAen’s Mills, N. Y., Feb. 21st, 1r7&

B. J. KrndAll & Co., Gents;—The particular 
case on which I used your Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
was a malignant ankle sprain of sixteen months 
standing. I had tried many things but in vain.

vin cure put the1 foot to the ground 
the first time since haft, in а 

family liniment it excels
Yours truly,

Rkv. M. P. Bell.
Pastor of M. E. Church, Patton’s Mills, N. Y.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
is sure in its effects, mild m action as it does not 
blister, yet it is penetrating and powerful to reach 
every deep-seated pain or to remove any bony 
growth or other enlargements, such as spavin , 
splints, curbs, ringbones, callous, swellings, and 
any lameness and all enlargements of the joints 
or limbs, or for rheumatism in man or for any 
purpose for which a liniment is used for man or 
beast. It is now known to be the best liniment 
for man ever used, acting mildly and yet certain in 
its effects.

Send address for illustrated circular which, we 
think, gives positive proof of its virtues. No 
remedy has ever met with such unqualified 
success to our knowledge, for beast as well as

per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All 
ive it or can get it for you. or it will be 

on receipt of price by the 
J. KENDALL A Co., Enos-

OFFIOE8 :
St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B.HUMAN FLESH
Thkophilus DesBrisay, Q. C.nàtn- 

аіечи
one of the ladies also spoke it—oh, 1 
assure you, there was no European lan
guage she did not speak, nor any coun
try she did not know, for she had been 
travelling companion to a noble lady. 
And always her belief was that you 
must learn Latin as the first key.”

“Then did you learn Latin, Yo- 
ladde ?” the Master of Lynn inquired, 
with some vague impression that the 
question was jocular, for Yolande had 
not revealed any traces of erudition.

“ If you will examine me in Virgil, I 
think 1 shall pass,” said she ; “ but in 
Horace—not at all. It is distressing 
the way he twists the meaning about 
the little short lines, and hides it away; 
I never had patience enough for him. 
Ahj there is one who does not hide his 
meaning, there is one who can write 
the line that goes straight and sounding 
and majestic. You have net to puzzle 
over the meaning when it is Victor 
Hugo who recounts to you the story of 
Лиу Bias, of Cromwell, of Angelo, of 
Цетомі. That is not the poetry that 
ia made with needles.”

Mis. Graham waa scarcely prepared 
ІкШіймІаа*» of faith.

"said she, CSV-

choice BRANDS OF T. Swatn* DesBrisay

flour, E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, 4c.,

I your spa 
again, and, for 
nature! position, 
anything we ever used

“Tee, end hot luncheons sent up the 
hiU, with champagne glasses and table 
napkins !" said he. “No more biscuits 
and ajfleak to last you from morning till 
night. The next thing will he a port
able dining-table that can be taken up to 
one of the oorriee ; and then they will 
have finger-glasses, Г suppose, after 
lunch. No matter. For there ia an
other thing, my sweet Mrs. Graham, 
that perhaps yon have not considered : 
it may come to pass that as time goes 
on, we may not have to let the forest 
at all. That would be mneh better 
than being indebted to yonr tenant for 
» day’s stalking in yonr own forest” 

And then it seemed to strike him 
that all this planning and arranging— 
on the basis of Yolande’s fortune— 
sounded just » little bit mercenary.

“To hear'us talking like this,” said 
lie, with » laugh, “any one would 
imagine that I was marrying in order to 

Well, we
7»t, I hope.

Cornmeal & 
Oatmeal,

NEW SPRING GOODS
It is so pleasant.—It is so certain and 

easy in its action. It invigorates the 
nerve, brain,.and muscle. Zopksa does 
these things simply by giving active Diges
tion, and regulating the Stomach and

People wishing their Teeth to look 
white,

Use “Tkabrrry’’ daily—at morning, at 
night;

It sweetens the Breath and reddens the

Orne*—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door. NOW OPENING Per “British Queen,"

Newcastle, Miramichl, N. B.at Wholesale Rates. 4000 Sacks Coarse
S-A-XjT. 
WILLIAM MUBRAY.

.
m R. B. ADAMS, ------AT-----IAT THE A TTORNEY-A T LA W,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.
|i, Commercial House.

W B. HOWARD.

FISH WREHOUSE Office up stairs, Noonan's Building,

Water Street. Chatham.

Щті
Шіш

ON THEgums,
Enhances the beauty of dangters and 

Sold at Medical Hall, Chat- WM. A. PARK, Chatham, April 4th. 1883.

Public Wharf, - Newcastle,bsn>,*N*B. March 22nd, 1883.Price SI 
druggists ha 
eut to any address 
proprietors, DR. B. 
burgh Falla, Vt

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

WILLIAM RAE,
Upper Water Street, Chatham* N. B.,

ІМРЄПТЖЖ AXb DEALER I*

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marblee.

,Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

\A week made at home by the induet 
one. Beet business now before ter 
pubitc. Capital not needed. We wilr 
start yon. Men,

Says Drydxn :
“8be knows her man,and wke* yon rant and

Can draw you to her with a single hair.”
Bat it mast be beautiful hair to have 

such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of CflngM—5 HâlZ 

Sold at 60 eta byJ. D. &F.

Л Р'Л'Т not, life Is sweeping by, go and

your own town. 16 outfit free. No risk. Every
thing new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
you everything. Many are making fortunes. La- 

" «fed gill*

«thing
behindwomen, boys аоь 

girls wanted everywhere to werk for na. Now e1 
the time. You can work in spare time, or givi" 
your whole time to the bosinew. No other bnei- 

will pay you nearly as well, 
to make enormous pay, by- engaging at 
Costly outfit and terms free.4 Money made 
entity, and honorably. Address Tam A ea,

? OFFICE .—OVER TBE STORE OF W. PARK, EtqOPIR1T8 AND BYE WH18KEY.—Arrived from 
O Toronto : 16 barrels Goderham Worts’ Pore 
Spirits, 86 pw rent a p.;« barrels 0nimbew 
A Worts* finest Rye Whiskey.

JOHN.W.NICMGL*©*.

Жт Cell
dies make as modi aa men. and 
make great pay. Beefier, vhkàyouoa!*

m, and bey*
rastl

HiflL » Bat firtlisl, Htiss

CASTLE STREET
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